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A REPORT ON TIIE STATE OF AGRICULTURE
IN THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS;

By Wm. Hutton of Belleville.
TO WHICH IVAS AWArFDED THIE PRIZE OF FIFTEEN

POUNDS, BY THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
OF UPPER CANADA.

LOCA LITY.

to rear of second range of Townships fron £3
to £6-average about £3 15s., and for im-
proved farms in the rear Townships from 25s.
to £3 per acre-average £2 ; and for wild lands
from 5s. to 30s., according to quality and lo-
cality. The Government price is 8s. per acre,

AGRICUL.URAL SOCIETIES.

It is %bout ten years since the first CountyThe County of Hastings is bounded on the Agricultural Society was es4tablished. This
West by the Counties of Northumberland anid was followed in a few years by the establishment
Peterboro'; on the South by the Bay of Quinte ; of Branch Societies, but not until lately have
on the East by the County of Lennox; and on they effected much good.
the North by unsurveyed wilderness. The As the workin of them becomes better un-
Western boundary is one hundred miles East
from the City of Toronto. The County lias derstood and experience is acquied in their man-

several harbours on the Bay accessible by large agement, the amount of goodi which the1 do
steamers at all times during navigation. It is extends in an increasing ratio. The Agricul-
about thirty miles wide and forty-four dcep, and tural mind required time to prepare it to recive-

contains a very large extent of ricli arable land, knowlede, but the fruit is now every year m-
and is well watered by never-failing streams. proving in quality and abundance.
It contains twelve Townships. but there are two The good which they have done in this
in which there are no inhabitants, in Lake and County is now very apparent, and truly gratify-
Grimsthorp ; and one, viz., Tudor, in which ing to those who have been connected with
there are only about seventy. them since their formation.

POPULATION. These Societies have enabled the Farmer to.
, procure seeds of various kinds from a distance,It contains a population of 31,977 souls, and giving him the benefit of- a change which his,

the County Town is Belleville (situated on the pivng uide mens ou ac comp is
aprivate unaide means coulh fot accomplish

y. a1 e mou oU t e rver or a), wv c
rontains 4569 inhabitants.

NATURE OF SOIL AND SUBSOIL.
The soil is of a very superior description-

about one-third of heavy clay-one third dark
mucky loam, and one third gravelly and sandy
1O1m. The subsoil is about one third heavy
retentive .ay, antile other two-thirds porous
lilnestone gravel, cccasionally limestone rock,
and in a few situations a red sand, not however
ferruginous nor injurious to vegetation.

VALUE OF LAND.
The value of improved farms in the front five

concessions of the front Townships is from £1
to £10 per acre--say average £7. From that

By the association of nuinbers together, they
have been the means of creating a rivalry an4
competition and honourable emulation in the
munagement of farms far more than the mere
desire of obtaining noney premiums creates.

They have enabled him to import and cause-
the mannfaeture of labour-saving machines of
the best description.

They have enabled him to procure at an.
-easier rate clover seed and plaster to increase
the quantity and quality of winter food for
cattle-they have enabled him to pay for the
importation and use of the best descriptions of
sheep and cattle to consume the extra food so
procured-have enabled him. by associating witfi
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his brother Farmers, to hear and to communi-
cate an interchange of knowledge and experi-
ence in Agricultural matters ; and by the con-
centration of a general fund for particular
objects, have enabled him to devote more time
and attention to domestic manufactures of butter,
cheese, woollen cloths, satinetts, blankets, coun-
terpanes, shawls, socks, and even carpets-being
assured that lie will be remunerated for such
extra attention, not merely by the money pre-
miums given, but by the very notoriety which
the association of numbers does not fail to
secure.

They have enabled the farmer in the saine
výay to inprove the breed of horses, and also to
cultivate finer fruits and vegetables, and they
can and will be made the ineans of enabling him
to diverge into the growth and cultivation and
manufacture of varieties of crops, such as flax or
hemp, or sugar beet, which it may become
necessary to cultivate should the wheat crop
continue to prove a failure, or of so low a price
as to be unrenunerating-by enabling him tp
procure this joznt pecuniary neans, the required
seed or maehinery for preparing these new
varieties for market.

Another advantage ivhich they have is that
they facilitate the dissemination of knowledge
through the means of publications sucli as the
Agriculturist, lind's Lectures, and other use-
ful works ; many of ivhich, Societies are in the
habit of subscribing for, and have through their
associated funds more extended means of dis-
seminating than private individuals unassociated
could possibly enjoy. Combinations or associ-
ations of men can aivays effect much more good
than individuals separately. Connected with
the County Society were five Branch Societies,

.N=e of Township Amoteni
soctie" ubbritd.

£ s. d.
Sydney, ...... 9 10 0
Thurlow, .... 12 15 0
Tyendinaga .. 19 5 0
Rawdon .... 6 15 0
.Huntingdon, .. 12 0 0

£60 5 0O

Proo°ion Nrnb°r of
of ti~rant. members.

£ s. d.

14 15 0
20 0 0
30 0 0
10 10 0
18 15 0

£94 0 0

In addition to these 241 members

38
51
77
27
48

241

there were
-215 members of the County Society, and the
largest amount allowed by Government to each

ýCounty, viz., £250, was received therefrom and
expended in premiums for every variety of farm
produce, stock, implenients, and domestic manu-
factures, and the importation of seeds, plaster,
live stock, &c.

LIVE STOCK.

Durham and Devou cattle have been in the
County for about eight years-the latter seem
to be the most -appreciated; but the Society

last autumn purchased for £55 a full bred im-
ported Ayrshire Bull, the service of which is
to be free to all mriembers. The Society is not
yet sufficiently acquainted with the advantages
of this breed of cattle to be able to speak with
certainty as to the value; but, from appearances
and information obtained frosn other quarters,
they are of opinion that the Ayrshires vill prove
the very best milkers; and butter and cheese
being staple commodities, the prices of ivhiclh are
almost alvays remunerative, the Society have
great hopes that the propagation of this breed
ivill effect much for the Farmer, provided lie
increase the growth of green food and clover to
afford the extra nourishment which all imported
stock requires, and in fact all stock other than
native Canadian.

SHEEP.

The Society lias also imported a considerable
number of Leicester and Soutldown sheep, and
find that by crossing theni, they have both in
carcase and fleece ivhat is more serviceable to
the country than any other description of sheep.
The average weight of fleece of this improved
breed, when well taken care of in winter, is
about 4 lbs., and the carcase from 15 to 20 lbs.
per quarter, the mutton of very excellent qua-
lity, the wool quite fine enough for domestic
purposes, and the animal hardy and not subject
to disease of any kind.

HORSES.

The County abounds in beautiful and excel-
lent horses of every variety of breed, there
being 6966 of all ages. Many are sold to the
Americans at good prices, ranging from £15 to
£30 each, and one or two at £35 each. The
rearing of good horses, which is much encouraged
by the Society by hsandsone premiums, is at
present one of the most profitable of the farm-
er's pursuits, the prices given for them paying
better in proportion than those for any other
species of stock.

IMPLEMENTS AND MAcHINES.

Having many and extensive foundries in the
County, the competition lias been so great that
the farmers are supplied vith the very best
descriptions of implements and machinery of all
kinds at very moderate rates. We have had a
vheat drilling machine for some years, but the

farmers who used it did not perceive any benefit
to arise from its use, and have hitherto adopted
the old broadcast system of sowing in preference.
*We have also ploughs of every variety. The
improved Scotch (the mould for ivhich was
made by a farmer of the name of Peter Spence,
resident in the County), and the Prescott
plouglis appear to be highly prized and are in
very general use. The matter of weigbt or
lightness of draught is much better understood
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than formerly, and in fact all our implement
manufacturers keep pace vith the most import-
ant improvements in their several branches; our
threshing machines and separators are of the
best known; and latterly we have procured con-
caves for thresbing out clover seed, whicl are
n.uch improved and which work most effectually,
tireshing out and cleaning for market ten or
twelve bushels in a few hours.

MANURES.
There has been very little attention paid to

r.anures in the County other than piling it in the
yards in which it is made in order to create
fermentation and destroy the seeds of weeds
which may bc amongst it, and drawing out in
semmer on to the summer fallows which it is
still too much the custom to have. There are
some farmers, however, and the number is in-
creasing every year, who draw out their manure
in the autumn and plough it down so as te have
tlhe land early ready for drilled crops-Indian
corn, potatoeq, turnips, mnangel wurtzel, &c.;
under this procedure they seldom fail to have
good drilled crops, and these are in fact the
foundation of ail good farming, both because the
crops theuselves are the most remunerating, if
sold in the market, a'nd they leave their blessing
behind them in the shape of improved land, im-
proved cattle, and increased and improved ma-
nure, a harbinger of still further progress. It is
mauch to be regretted that there is no attention
paid in the County to the saving and preserving
separate the liquid manure, which is so much
more beneficial than the fieces.

The Society have turned a great deal of
attention to the furnishing of plaster for applica-
tion te clover, corn, pease, mangel wturtzel, &c.,
and its members have found very extended
benefit te arise fromn its use. It may perhaps
be termed rather a stimulant tian a manure. It
appears to draw down the dew of j'eaven upon
the plant and to retain it there log after it has
disappeared from portions of the ýand not sowed
with it. It is in fact the only chemical artificial
stimulant which we have, and it cab be had in the
County at 4s. per bbl. of 300'lbs. It supplies
the place in some degree of the artificial manu es
so easily procured in the Old Country, such as

uano, bone dust, oil cake, &c., and after a top
lressing of plaster, the land is very much im-
)roved for the reception and growth of the
ucceeding crops upon the principle that a good
mothering crop of clover or pense is beneficial
o the land, whilst a poor crop of the sanie is
'jurious te it. With regard to bone dust, it is
_uch to be regretted that in a country where
3 much meat is used in proportion to the popu-
stion, the bones should be allowed te go to loss
lien it is known that they are so very enrich-
g te the land, and wben applied to the growth

of turnips, so certain to produce the finest possible
crops. The Society have it in contemplation
te oier a premium for the best ton of bone dust.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
The Society lias also turned mnuch attention

and devoted considerable sunis to the encourage-
ment of domestie manufacturts, which have
reached a high state of improvenient. There
was at îhe last County Show a very large dis-
play of fulled cloths, satinetts, shawls, counter-
panes, blaukets, &c., and of very excellent
description.

«Within the last year there were manufactured
within the County, by and for the farmers, ex-
clusive of what the manufacturers made on their
own account, 22,712 yards of fulled cloth and
52,298 yards of flannel, both together amount-
ing to 21 yards for every individual in the
County, the population being 31,977. A very
large proportion of this wool, probably 'ths of
the whole, is spun at home at the farn bouses-
much of' it is also woven by the farmers and
their families ; the price of weaving is from 5d.
to 7'd. per yard, the latter price being given
for checks and difficult patterns; the price of
fulled cloth is from 3s. 9d. to 4s. 6d. per yard ;
that of flannel of checked patterns for woren's.
wear from 2s. 6d. te 3s. 9d. per yard, and that
of plain home made flannel from Is. 9d. to 2s.
per yard. These prices are fully one-third,
lower than they were five or six years ago ; but
after deducting the cost of carding, weaving,.
dyeing, &c., the farner realizes from is. 1d. to.
Is. 6d. per lb. for his wool as it comes from the
sheep's back-average probably ls. 2d. per lb.
There are in the County 34,936 sheep, being
21 to every 200 acres occupied, and 92,420 lbs.
of wool, being 2 lbs. 10; oz. per fleece. Cal-
culating the fulled cloth at 4s. per yard, and the
flannel of ail kinds at 2s., the amount is £9,772-
4s., showing that this is not an unimportant
branch of our domnestic manufaetures, and this.
is independent of what the carding mill owners,
make on their own account.

LINEN AND FLAX.

As to linen there were only 125 yards made
within the County. The climate and soil seem.
te be well suited for the growta of flax, but
farmers will not go into the cultivation of it
until they see some prospect of being able te
«et it scutched and prepared for market.

If the Canada Company imports a model
machine for scutching, of simple construction
that could be attached te a common horse.
power, there is no doubt that many more of
then will be immediately made and the crop
soon more extensively cultivated.

SUGAR.

We have as. yet no manufactories in the,
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County for making beet root sugar; our capa-
bilities of producing beet root very abundantly,
can no longer be doubted. It is one of those
larged leaved succulent plants that grow so lux-
uriantly and speedily in our climate that it can
be produced at 15s. per ton, so as to realize a
fair profit to the farmer, and at this price the
experience of Germnany, France, and Ireland
proves that sugar of first rate quality can be
produced at 3d. per lb., and perhaps even 22d.;
the machinery required is simple and inexpen-
sive, and the Society would, pet haps, find it
advantageous to encourage its erection by giving
a handsome premium for the production of a
good home made article, and will probably take
the matter into consideration.

The maple sugar made within the County last
year was 115,469 lbs., i. e. 57 tons, 14 cwt.
and 69 lbs., rather more than 31 lbs. for every
individual in the County, and yet the consump-
tion of imported sugar is so very great as to
merit the attention of every Sotiety to procure
a home supply from beets. The importation is
about eight times the ainount of that procurea
from our maple trees.

BUTTER AND cHEESE.

The total quantity of Butter made in the
County is 623,675 lbs. and cheese 83,279 lbs.;
and the number of milch cows is 10,082, mak-
ing 62 lbs. of Butter, and 8z lbs of cheese per
cow--equivalent to 67 lbs of butter per cow
per annuni.

The price of butter varies from 6d to Is per
lb., and cheese from 41d to 7d, according to the
ratio that the supply bears to the demand. Both
are made of excellent quality in the County and
in fair demand at almost all times. This quan-
tity amounts to 19à lbs of butter for every in-
dividual and 2" lbs of cheese.

FOUNDRIES.

Iaving alluded to our implements and ma-
chinery before, it may be requisite only to ob-
serve that in the abundance and excellence of
our Foundries, the County derives very great
advantage, because not only are good labor-sav-
ing machines in themselves of vast importance
to the Farmer, but the facility with which he
procures them, without having to go to a distance
for them is a very great saving of time and ex-
pense.

-CARRIAGE FACTORIES.

In addition to Foundries we have extensive
and numerous Carriage Factories ; and nothing
shows the prosperity of a county more than the
increase of the number of pleasure carriages.
They are ail built and paid för froma surplus
mnoney and surplus tme, and would not be built
if the exigencies of the County demanded the
time and money. Twelve years ago there were

not twenty pleasure vheel carriages in the
County, and now there are upwards of seven
liundred ! Concomitant with these is the pro-
portionately increased demand for harness and
harness leather, much of which is made within
the County.

PorAsU.
Another very important article of manufac-

ture is Potash. The export of this article in
1851, was 2,657 brls. which at an average of
£7 per bri, brought into the County £18,599.
The abundance of lime in the County enables
the Farmers in the back concessions to manu-
facture Pot ashies ;-Pearl ash being seldom
made here.

LUMBER TRADE.

But by far the most important manufacture
of the County is that of lumber. During last
season there were exported from the County
above .14 millions of feet of sawed lumber-ali
to the American market.

This afforded employment to many hundreds
of laborers who are home consumers of Agri-
cultural produce, fulled cloth, &c., and afforded
also a most extensive outlet for the sale of coarse
grain, Hay, Pork, &c., vhich have realized very
fair prices to the grov er.

This amount of lumbtr at £2 per 1,000 feet,
brought into the County £29,101 7s 2d, and is
a manufacture which is rapidly increasing, as the
County affords an endless supply. This is ex-
clusive of a very large amount of square timber
which was rafted to Quebec, and which probably
produced about a similar amount of money.

By referring to the tabulated form of avera-
ges given herewith, page 199,and carefully coin-
piled by leave of the Census Commissioner, it
will be observed that the average of the wheat
crop is extremely low. The total acres being
27,082-total bushels 265,075; the average
being only 9 bushels and 49, lbs. of wheat per
acre. To account for this it must be observed
that the Weevil has been very destructive, hav-
ing been two years in the County, and in its
journey westward has reached about the centre
of our western tier of Townships, some few in-
stances have occurred of its having been found be-
yond that limit. We cannr>t but expect that next
year it will be still more destructive; one fact,how-
ever, is well established, that in early situations,
on early spots, where the seed was sowed early,
there was little or no weevil. In low, damp,
late situations and where late sown, it bas been
extremely destructive, especially in the Eastern
part of the county, where it first appeared.-
This important fact ought to be well remembered
by our neighbours to the West of us, where they
will have it undoubtedly in a very short time,
and exertions ought to be used by them to soS
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early, and early kinds of seed, to drain the land about 24s per acre; the cost of raising an acre
well and make sinall ridges, and otherwise ex-. of poor wvheat being very nearly the sane ns
pedite the growth as mucla as possible. The that of raising an acre of good wheat. The
early sowed Sole wheat escaped last year, in rent, seed, ploughing, dragging, cradling, bind-
inany instances, in the very centre of the weeviPs ing, and drawing in, and clenning, being exact-
destructive ravages. The maggot is generated ly the same, the threshing and taking to market
from a fly blow deposited in the blosson by a only being a trifle lower, but always counter-
very small greyish fly with a small stripe of balanced by the quality being also deficient.'
orange down the back, and it is most busy Spring grain, Barley, Peas, and Oats, and in
when the wheat is in full blosson, about the first some cases Indian Corn. and also lay have paid
of July. the farmer much better than wheat this year, the

Another way of accounting for our unusually great increase in the lumber trade bas created
low averages of wheat is-that a great deal of a great demand for coarse grain and Hay.
our best and earliest, being unprotccted by snow PoTATOE CROP.
last winter, was actually killed by the intensity of
the frost-not wintered out as is common in The great failure in the Potatoe crop is unac-
Spring, but actually killed in the depth of win- counted for by the most scientific men of ail coun-
ter; there being sonie fev days when the ther- tries aud still remains a mystery, Liebig him-
miometer stood 16 degrees below zero, and no self is quite at a loss-le supposes it ta be oc-
snow to protect the wheat in open situations. casioned by something peculiar in the air, but

Another reason is that the aumber of acres of as the disease is over the whole world at the

wheat being too large a proportion to the acres ame time, is it probable that the air everywhere

af cultivated land,in proportion to our neans of could be infected 1 This at all events we know

nanuring. There are 27 082 acres of whet.t that our average crop which used ta be 180

and 127,$76 of cultivated land, making about bushels, is this year only 50 per acre.

tvo acres of every nine, or 22 in every 100 un- The average expense of raising an acre of
der wheat. Potatoes stands thus-

These bad crops and present low prices will one year's Rent or Interest .............. £0 n 10
give a great check ta the growth of vheat, as Three ploughings and draggings.......... 1 0 0
farmers must turn their attention to other Se usanure..................... 1 40
branches of agriculture. Moulding, cleaning, and weeding per acre.. 0 5 0

The actual cost of raising a bushel of wheat Ploughing out and storing 180 bushels..... 0 15 0
(even wh arTaking to market at 2d. per bushel....... 1 10 0(evea with an average crop of 17 bushels per

acre, the usual average), is 3s 6d per bushel. Total expense of cultivating an acre of Po-
T hus-on the summer fallowing system almost tatoes...........................£5 12 4
uaiversally adopted in this County-the expense t

To two years vent on interest of value of
cleared land at 10 per acre, the cleared
land on each farm having to pay interest
for the wild land - - - - - - - - £1 0 0

To one-third of expense of manuring the
land, the other two-thirds being charged
to the following crops at 25s per acre - 0 8 41

To Seed, seven pecks at 4s. per bushel - - 0 7 0
To three plawings and draggings and rol-

ling and water furrowing - - - - - 1 0 01
Tu cradling and binding an acre at 5s per

day, for men boarded - - - - - - 0 S 3
To draving in, threshing, cleaning, and

taking to market at 6d per bushel - 0 8 6

£3 10 1

Deducting 10s for straw,,this leaves the ac-
tuai cost of raising an acre of ieat £3, which at
17 bushels is as nearly as possible 3s. 6d. per
bushel.

Tihe average price this season has been only
Is 4d, sa that the farmer has not even laborer!g'
vages at this price--.but when the average is un-
fortunately (as it is this year) less than ten bush-
els per acre, the loss upon the wbeat crop is

The extremely 10w average of wheat. referred t0
by the author, sbould be regarded as purely excep-
lional; and the causes which have produced such a
resuit in the County of Hastings, must be understood
as operating within limited areas. The weevil wears
itsclf ont in the course of a few seasons; and much
lies in the power of the cultivator to arrest or modify
its progress, as stated in the report. It is but seldom
ths.t wheat is so extensively killed in winter, in the
manner described, even in the coldest abd most ex-
posed localities of the Province. And we believe
that there is no portion of this vast Continent better
adapted, both in point of soil and climate, to the pro-
duction of wheat,-and other ordinary agricultural
cereals, than UPPEa CAiADA: but under altered cir-
cumstances, chiefly of a fiscal nature, originatingwith
the Mother Country, it now behoves our farmers to
pay more attention to articles which hitherto have
been little thought of, but which may be made of
great service in a more comprehensive, ameliorating,
and profitable system of Husbandry, which is, we
have good reason to hope, on the eve of being gradu-
ally and generally introduced. Old Country readers
should remnember that the Western Peninisula of Ca-
nada, enjoys a winter not only much less severe, but
a month or six weeks shorter, than the Eastern por-
tions of British America, and the North Eastern*
States; and affords a wide and most encouraging
field for the profitable employment of Capital and in-
telligent, persevering Industry.-[EnITo;.J
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IRON ORE IN MADOC AND MA...ORA.

It may be well further to observe in this Cotn-
ty Report that in two of the Townships-Madoc
and Marmora - there is an unlimited supply of
Iron Ore of very excellent quality, containing
from 30 to 50 per cent of a first rate description
of Iron. The Marmora Foundry Company
have expended large sums of money, and there
are at present Buildings and Works erected and
ready to be put into operation, and the Coin-
panies interested having put them in order are
anxious to procure tenants either to rent or pur-
chase.

The Railroad to Georgian Bay if it be built
will pass within five miles of the Marmora Works,
and aiso near the Madoc W7orks.

PLANK ROADS.

Independent of projected Railroads which are
likely soon to be put in operation, the County
lias within itself, made 27 miles of Plank and
Gravel Road within the last year in the most
desirable situations where good roads were most
required, and there is quite a spirit of emulation
in the County to possess good roads. In two
or three years we shall have them extending in
etery direction over the whole County..,

When the Grand Trunk Railway is comple-
ted which there is now every prospect of, the

Exports from the County of Hastings to the
United States during 1851.

Articles. Quantity Value.
cwt qr lb £ s. d.

Butter.............. 2 2 14 ........... 7 7 0
Oats ............... 13,863 Bushels.....828 17 0
Flour............... 2,589 Barrels .... 2,476 13 0
Rye ................ 4,804 Bushels.... 499 5 0
Grass Seed.......... 890 do....... 216 10 0
Peas.............11,727 do......1,299 9 6
Fish Salted.......... 7 Barrels .... 8 15 0
Wool....... .... 12,723 lbs........ 686 1 9
Potatoes............ 118 Bushels.... 12 5 0
Barrel Hoops. . 44,500 .......... 25 0 0
Shingles............ 167 M......... 108 4 0
Spokes ............. 11,480 .......... 22 18 3
Laths............... 679 M......... 245 2 6
Sawed Lumnber. .. .14,573,535 feet .... 29,101 7 2
Cedars.............. 286 cords..... 103 10 0
Saw Logs........... 2,800 ......... 700 0 0
Crauberries ......... 5 Bushels .. 2 10 0
Potash............. 68 Barrels.... 476 0 0

£36,819 15 2

Produce Shipped front Belleville to various
pcrts of the Province of Canada, during the
year 1851.

Flour..................... 17,954 Barrels.
Wheat.................... 36,851 Bushels.
Peas ................. 10,851 do.
Butter .................... 566 Kegs.
Pork...................... 321 Barrels.
Ashes .................... 2,589 do.

If an average crop thus amounts to 7 d per County of Hastings vili maintain a most desira-
bushel, but with an average of only 50 bushels bie position. The ricbness of lier soil-the
the cost is 2s. per bushel ; when the price is even richness of lier ore-the abundance of ber water
1s 3d,and the crop an average one, they are the power-tho Intelligence and Entorprise of her
most profitable of ail crops. Inhabitants-lior local position-ler prodigious

INDIAN CORN. export of Bread stuis ani Lumber-her nover
The crop of Indian Corn for 1851 is also failing suppiy o? this latter valuable commodity

short of an average, the early Spring being very -ber immense home consurptiaî of farm pro-
cold and much of the seed having perished in duce-ler beauteous and navigable Bay, form-
the ground. The stalks are of considerable ing lier southern boundary-all these will draw
value for feeding cattle, and when Pumpkins are public attentinn to Hastings as an important ag-
grown along with it, an average crop is consid. ricultural and commercial Caunty and there is
ered remunerating. HUle doubt but that she will continue to advance

tFENCES. as she bias hitherto donc and even ivitlî more
Orie word ivith regardl to fences, the perma- rapid strides as she becomes botter known.

nence and security of wcli are a? sucC import- oThis report having been duly submitted to a
ance ta every fariber. meeting of he Directors of the Cornty Agri-

The County po.ýsesses an abundar.t supply of cultural Society ras found to contain a trulli-
White Cedar, wich, w lien well put up, forms a ýfi viw of the agricultural condition and indus-
substantial ani permanent fence. trial pursuits and prospects of the Conty'" and

is respectflly submittsd to the Agricultural As-

failin supf ofr this hatte valuable commodity

o? drivingr in tvo s-arpened cedar stakes, one sociatin of Canada Weo-t.

on eacb side of aci ang-le o? the cammo i ser- See tabuated form below, carefully calculated
pentine fece, confinng them above witlî a piece 'and compiled by leave on o Census Commissioner,
of board laving tioales bored at tle required and page - cntaining information, obtained
distance ta admit tFe stakes and tsen laying a [rom Custo s Departnent of the Town of Belle-
rail over these pieces. By tis simple and in- ville.
expensive mnethod te fonce is perfectly secure, B T. F. DAVY
neyer being blown down by te higlest gales, President of t Doitnts o Ilastings Agri-
and for gencra agricultual purposes is cetanly cultural Socity.
the best fence that an be built. iMardli 30 18p52.
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Potatoes.................. 34 Biushels.
Lard ..................... 14 Kegs.
Grass Seed ................ 330 Busiels.
Cattile .................... 348 llead.
Sheep..................... 20 leed.
IHigh Wines............... 455 Puncheons.
Wrapping Paper .......... 131 Bundles.
Iron..................... 102 cwt.
Wool..................... 20 Sacks.

These only include what are shipped by Steam-
boat, great numbers are driven through.
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'Otal Fulled Cloth 22,712 yards, total Flannel 52,-
298î yards, taken together, these give more than.
2, yards for every individual in the County.--
This amount of Fulled Cloth does not include

what is made by manufacturers in Belleville, on
their own acount probably 20,000 yards.

Total Maple Sugar 115,469 Ibs., being upwards of 31
Ibs. to cach Inhabitant.

Total Shecp 34,936, being 21 to every 200 acres oc-
cupied, and 27 to every 100 acres cultivated.

Total Wool 02,420, being 2 lbs. 101 oz. per fleece.
Total acres of Wheat 27, 2, being about 2-9ths of

all the cultivated land, or 22 acres in every 100.
Total bushels of Wheat 265,075, being 9 bushels 491

lbs. per acre; being 8 bushels and 2-7ths for each
Inhabitant.

Total Beef 1,762 barrels.
Total Pork 12,600 barrels.
Total number of lorses of all ages, 6,662-independ-

ent of the Town of Belleville which contains 304
horses, and 335 cows.

Total number of Cows, not including Belleville, 10,-
082; Total pounds of Butter, 623,675; Total
pounds of Cheese, 83,279; making 62 lbs of but-
ter and 8ý lbs of Cheese per cow, equal in all to
67 lbs of Butter per Cow per annum, independ-
ont of that made in Belleville which is 6090 lbs
of Butter.

Total land, occupied 332,349 acres, being 10 2-5th
acres for each individual.

Cultivated acres 127,876; Wild, 204,473; being four
acres for cacit individual in the County.

Total land under crops 95,096 acres, being about ýds.
of all the cultivated land,-the other third beng
under summer fallow and pasture and being
about 2§ acres under crop for each Individual in
the County.

Total Paper made in the Town of Belleville, forty
tons.

Total Flannel and Cloth made in Belleville by manu-
* facturers, about foriy thousand yards.

Total pairs of Lasts manufactured-fifty thousand.
Total Sashes manufactured by machinery-200,000

lights, and 1,000 sets of blinds.
Number of Grist Mills in the County-20.
Number of Saw Mills in the County-47. Four of

these Steamu Sav Mills, one Grist Mill, and four
Saw Mills in the course of erection; other Mills
in the County for Carding, &c., &c., about 33.

BUMYING OUT STums.-Where there are but a few
stumps in a field the stump machine cannot always
be used advantageously, and the expense of applying
it would exceed the advantages. I have found that
large stumps which it is not practicable to remove
by ordinary means, may very easily be got rid of by
the following simple process. After a period of dry
weather, wlen the exposed portions of the stump are
dry and tindery, cover it with a quantity of dry com-
bustible matter, such as shavings, small sticks of
wood, rubbish of any kind, and sprinkle over and
through the mass, a few pounds of rosin, or a bucket-
ful of tar. Over this place a close and compact laying
of turf, grass side in, in the same manner as the cov-
ering is applied to a coal pit, and ignite the wood
through an opening at the base-a hole being left at
the top to produce the requisite draft till the fire is
fairly kindled. Manage just as you would were you
burning a coal-kiln, and let the burning continue -til
the stunp and its roots are completely consumed.
The ashes will make a good top-dressing for the ad-
jacent soil, and the obstacle will be removed effectu-
ally, and at a small cost. An bour's labour will do
it.-Germantown Telegraph.
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COUINTY OF HASTINGS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To balance on Iand from 1850,
do Amount rec'd subscriptions for 185
do Government Grant,
do Proceeds of sale of shecp,
do Montreal Premiums,

Dr. 1851.
£ a. D.

2 7 9 Dy amount paid Township Socicties,
3, 106 0 0 do Agriculturist Newspaper,

250 0 0 do Sundry Premiums,
8 1 10 do Secretary's Salary,

20 0 0 do Old balance on Shcep,
do- Reduction to members in price

of Plaster,
do do In price of

Clover and Timothy Seed,
do Casi on hand,

£386 97£

Cr.
£ s. D.

165 J5 0
12 10 0

120 6 3
5 0 0
4 14 4

47 15 3

27 12. G
2 16 3

386 9 7
These accounts are not as particular as they ought to be, but the Society is now better organized, and

the Treasuirer, under the new Adct, will present a more comprehensive Balance sheet.
The Society found that they sunk too much money in the furnishing of five liundred barrels of Plaster,

at a very low rate, and this year are not devoting half so large a sum for this purpose-not being able to
afford it from other demauds-at the same time they think it very important to encourage the growth of
Clover as much as possible.

Names of Office Bearers of County Society for 1852:
President-Benjµmin F. Davy,
1st Vice President-Asa Yeoman,
2nd Vice President-Caleb Gilbert,
Secretary-Samuel D. Farley, Belleville,
Treasurer-Pcter Robertson, Esq., B-flleville,

Directort :
Robert Grass, David Jones,
Joseph Keith, Thomas D. Farley,

Joseph Canniff.

SIDNEY BRANCH SOCIETY.

To amount received fro

Dr. 1851.
£ a. D.

m Parent Society, 74 18 2 By amount paid Loss on Seeds,
do Deduction on Plaster,
do Premiums on Stock and Pro-

duce and Implements and
manufactures,

By Balance on hand,
do Expense of Printing,

£74 18 2 Total expenditure for 1851.
.&ames of Office Bearers of Sidney Township Society for 1852.

President-John Gilbert,
Vice President-Stephen H. Hogle,
Secretary-Hugh McMullen,
Treasurer-Caleb Gibert.

Directors:
Simeon Ostromi
John S. H1uffman,
John Purdy,

Isaac B, Ostrom,
Robert Grass,
Elias Vanderwater,

John Row, jr.,
Manly Roblin,
David Jones.

Cr,
£ s. o.
3 13 li
3 12 9

48 16 9
18 4 7

11 G

£74 18 2

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

1851 Dr. 1851 &
£ s. d. £ s. J

To amount received from County Society 54 0 0 By amount paid Premiums for Stock-
To Balance on band from 1850. 3 0 0 fulled Clotb, Implements, Dairy-produce 53 0 Q

By amount paid costs of printing expenses 4 0 0

£57 0 0 £57 00
This is all the information I have been able to procure, though I have repeatedly applied to the Secretar

of this Branch Society, and'to the Secrctary of the County Society, to whom their report bas not been se*

200
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in. The 14th Section, XIV and XV Victoria excuses them for this year, and next year I hope there will be
more particularity.

Namcs of Officers for the year 1852.
President-Solomon Vermilyea.
Vice President-Joseph Cannif.
Secretary-S. D. Farley.
Treasurer-L. V. Farley.

TOWNSHIP OF RAWDON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To Balance from 1850.
To amount of Subscription.
Te amonnt received for Plaster.
To amount received for Olover Seed.
To amount received from County Society.
To Cash on hand.

Dr. 1851
d.
51 By amount paid for printing
0 By amouat paid for Clover Seed.
7 By amount paid for a Bag.
0 By amount paid for Plaster.
o By amount paid for premiums.
8 By amount paid for expenses.

By amount paid for Subscription to,
Society.

£28 14 9 £28 14 9
There is no Branch Society this year in Rawdon, the %te members preferring to jola the County Society.

TYENDINAGA BRANCH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To Balance on band from 1850.
To amount of Subscription list and Gov-

erament money.

Dr.
£ a. il.

33 0 101

49 5 0

1851 &

By amount paid for Agriculturist.
For Postage on do.
For Ploughing Match.
For Expenses of Show and fairs.
For Printing.
For Agent to procure Wheat.
For Diseretionary Premiums, 1850.
For Amount of Premiums, 1851.
Balance on hand.

£82 5 101 I
Names of Officers for the year 1852.

President-Michael Nealon, Esq.
Vice President-Wm. Emmons, Esq.
Secretary and Treasurer-Levi A. Appleby.

Directors :
Richard Lazierby.
A. L. Roberts.
Benjamin Morden.
John Tulloch.

B. Mnrphy.

Robt. Haight.
H. P. Ruttan.
J. 0. Sullivan.
R. C. Goslin.

H1UNTINGDON BRANCH ÀGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To member's Subscription.
To amount of Government Grant

Dr. 1851
£ s. d.
12 0 O By Premiums awarded for 1851.
18 15 0 By Canadian Agriculturist.

By Postage.
By Prînting.
By balance on Hand.

£30 15 0
Names of Ofllcers for the year 1852.

PresidIe-Henry Ostrom.
Vice President-Phillip Luke.
Secretary-Salyer Vantassell.
Treasurer-Owen Keteheson.

Directors:
Andrew Findley. Henry Ketcheson.
Timothy Clark. James Haggartie.

James Archibald.

Cr.
.£ s. d.
0 10 0
2 15 0
0 1 3
0 10 0

17 3 d
1 0 0

County
6 15 0

Cr.
£ -s. d.

176
4 17 6
1 4 71
2 2 6
6 1 104
1 3 9

51 14 9
7 8 41

£82 5 10

cr.
£ s. d.
24 15 6
3 0 0
0 15 2
0 12 6
1 11 10

£30 15 0
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM C. P. TREADWELL,! each and time of sowing, as well in reference to
ESQ., SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE the rains now in use as to those that may be
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER ie grains now iue atotîtoe th be
CANADA, TO THE BOARD OF AGRICUL- im.orted hereafter; the cultivation of the beet
TURE. and hemp and the improvement of the different

- kinds of horned cattle, sheep, and swine, as wel?
To the Right Jionourable JADIES, Earl of Elgin as the numelous kinds of fanr-yard fowl.

and Kincardine, c., A c., Sc. o Confident, therefore, that the general interests
Thie Memorial of the Akgricultural Society of the o hsscino h rvnewudb aei

United Counities of Precoi and Russell, oftIis section of the Province wvould bc maateri-
U ni d Co ut ie Sf P e oW tT ,- R ally benefited by the establishm ent of such a

The diffu ion of knoiHled e botH sci'nti-k Far, your memorialists would respectfully sub-
T uc mit the consideration of it to your Excellency,

and practical, in the art of Agriculture, is a and trusting that it may meet your Excellency's
subject of the first importance to Canada. approval, your menorialists, as in duty bound,

That we view, with no ordinary degree of: will ever pray.
satisfaction, the establishment of an " Agricul- (Signed) CHAS. P. TREADWELL,
tural Bureau " to effect this great object. That President of the Agricultural Society
the establishment of a Model Fari at Toronto United Counties Prescott
is also a matter of the highest consideration to and Russell.
aid this noble country in arriving at the greatest L'Orignal, 23rd March, 1852..
perfection in this most respectable, honourable,
and necessary pursuit. At the same time we
cannot conceal from ourselves the difficulties L'ORIGNAL, 15th April, 1852.
that our remote situation from Toronto places SIR,-AS the subject of Model and experi-
us in, as our youth cannot deii e that advantage mental Farms, to be sustained either wholly or
that must result from a practical teaching in partly by grants from the Provincial Treasury,
connexion with a Model Fari fron their in- is occupying the attention of the Government,
ability to sustain thiemselves in the metropolis and of the public in general, I beg to make a
of the Province. few remarks that I hope may not be censured

Ufnder these circumstances, your memorialists as inapplicable or out of season in reference to
would beg to bring under the favourable notice these very interesting subjects.
of lis Excellency the propriety of establishing I consider the Model and Experimental Farm
a Model Farm at the Eastern extrenity of the to be two entirely different matters, and to be
Province of Upper Canada, as it was before the treated on separately. In reference to the for-
Union. And as the Ottawa ofirs many advan- mer, I wil make a few observations, and hope
tages that it shotild be located on that noble that they will be followed by persons more com-
River under the patronage of the Government, tet to impro vet be. orecom-ZD petent to improve the subject. 1 Nvould recom-
and its operations be directed by a gentleman end that £50 be anted to each County
of highly scientific acquit ements, together with holding an Assize and laving a good County
a practical knowledge of the various Depart- Grannar School, to the farner cultivating in
ments of Ag iculture, and capable of analyzing the best manner not less than fifty acrcs, exclu-
all kinds of soils, and of delivering i lectures oi 1 sive of pastuire and woodland, and also £5 for
the saine, and that a Committee of five be the best cultivated five and not more than ten
appointedi by the Agriatural Bureau to carry acres, to give a fair opportunity to the poor
t into immediate operation. man-thie Professor of Agriculture to regufate

To make such a Farma of the greatest pos- the seale by which the farmer contending for
sible service to the public, yoiur memorialists tliese prizes shall be adjudged and these require-
would beg to niake a fev suggestions, viz.: ments slould be takent as the basis for awarding

1. That there should be an Agricultural tiese premiins-ilie objeots to be taken into
Library. account slould bc the farm Iouse, offices, and

2. Tîattiioe soul hoa Sed Sore andal] out-bii)lings for the s ecuring of the crop2. That there shouild be a Seed Store and 0
Wareliouse for the sale of improved Agricultural and for feedin, the différent kinds of stock %vitb

impemots.the utinost economny, mnanner of Iaying out theimplements. :
fierai and fiel, lîaving a proper proportion of the

3. A Nursery and Garden for the purpose of whoîe, propor nner of fencing, (raining, wlie-
raising trees and seeds.rasn1tosadses ther surface or subsoil, laying out field for pas-

The great benefit to be derived from sucli an ture, with tle best mens of Obtaining water for
establishment, and the testing the qualities of caclt enclosure-tie judicious locatin oit
grains, grasses,.and roots, the different kinds of wood so as not to injure the standing cro by
soils, and their adapttation to the different kinds sladiug it. or otlerwiso, ant to adopt a systeni
of produces, the proper kinds of ploughiag for that the growth of a certain nuber of acres

th utos ecnmbne flyn u h
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will continue to furnish the necessary amount of
fuel for a family. In reference to stock, great
care should be taken to improve the ordinary
breeds of the country, and then cross them with
the best that are imported, and by these means
obtain as good if net the best stock that can be
raised in the world,clinate considered. Poultry
is a matter of consequence and should be attended
to; lhe garden, nursery and orchard, should
by no means be overloi-ked, and a rigid account
kept of hie receipts and disbursements of the
farm. The profits of the establishment should
of course belong to the owner ; tlis being the
case, it would naturally be managed with the
utmost economy. These are my impressions of
some of the requisites of a Model Farin.

The Experimental Farm I consider in an
entirely different light. An extensive Farm of
this description should be attached to one of the
Colleges of Toronto, Montreal and Quebec,
where the value of every kind of production
which the particular section is capable of grow-
ing should be fully and fairly tested, together
with the soit adapted to each kind of produce-
the mode and time for preparing the soit, the
amount of seed required, and the best manner of
harvesting and preparing it for market; the
producing of the most approved seeds should be
carefully inquired into ; a Seed Store, Agricul-
tural *Warehouse, and Library should Ue at-
tached to the establishment ; vegetable fruit and
flowers of all kinds should be encouraged ; the
best breeds of horses, sheep and swne, should
be imported and kept pure, and the best kinds
of poultry should be introduced. A rigid ac-
count of the receipts and expenditures of each
Department should be kept separately for publi-
cation,this being a public undertaking, it cannot
lie managed vith the saime degree of economy
that would be expected from a private enter-
prise. In different sections of the Province
remote fromi Literary Institutions of the higher
order, miniature experimental Farms should be
establisled in connexion with flourishing County
Grammar Sclools, where gentlemen of science
laving aise a practical knowledge of things
should be placed at their head. The principal
of each should be one of the experts of the
District, and it should be his duty ta lecture
before the Sctools on Agricultural Chemistry;
lie should also deliver lectures in other sections
and te furnislh to the Agricultural Bureau at
least two scientific papers annually, on the subject
of Agriculture; lie should also be appointed one
of the Judges at the Grand Provincial Exhibi-
tion ; the Farim should be rented and approved
of by the County Agricultural Society, to be in
connexion with the School ; the stock and crops
to belong to the person filling this situation ; the
experiments to be directed by the Agricultural

Bureau aud Board, and a scientific account of
them te be furnished for publication, and a care-
fui account of moneys received and disbursed,
also to be furnished ; the produce of the farm te
form a part of the salary for the remuneration
of the Agricultural Professor, filling the situation
of Farmer.

I have gleaned the foregoing observations
from several sources; I acknowledge myself
particularly indebted te Dr. Everett, from whose
pen I send yon a short paper, and who would
fill our Professor's Chair should he be se fortu-
nate as to get one ; I feel also much indebted te
Mr. Miller, Master of our County Grammar
Sehool, for his exertions in advancing the inter-
ests of education, and also of Agricultural sci-
ence.

I regret tlat it will not be in my power te
attend the next meeting of the Board of
Agriculture at Toronto ; but you will please lay
this paper, together with copies of letters from
Dr. Everett and Mr. Miller, which are lierewith
enclosed, and also the papers previously trans-
mitted to you before the members of the Board
wlien it shall have bemn convened.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

CHAS. P. TREADWELL,
2nd V. P. A. A. U. C.

George Buckland, Esq.,
Prof. Agriculture, Toronto University,

and Secretary to the Board of Agriculture.

POINT FoRTUNE, 26th March, 1850.
C. P. Treadwell, Esq.

DEAi Sm :-Tlhough I deem it probable
that the Government will take the initiative in
the matter of the Model Farms since the estab-
lishment of an Agricultural Bureau,-I will
venture to tlirow together a few impromptu
ideas relative to the subject ; they are, however,
only suggestive, for I have but a few minutes te
write, and I iad alnost said less time ta think.
The outline would be soinething as follows:

1. The County Council and the Agricultural
Society conjointly ta select a site, te be pur-
chased by Government.

2. The latter te choose the farmer.
3. The termas upon which said farmer is en-

gaged to rest with the Government ; the organ
of communication being the President of the
Agricultnral Society; duration of engagement
seven years; responsibility of farmer to the
Government; any dissatisfaction expressed by
a majority of Agricultural Society and forwarded
to Government by President as above.

4. Implemernts of highest order ta be supplied
out of Legislative Grant.
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5. Farmer to furnish one or more scientific
and practical papers annually l'or publication in
any form the Gorernment may see fit.

6. Mode] Farmers throughout the Province
to hold an annual Convention.

7. Model Farmer to furnish his own stock.

of two of our townsmen, J. Marston and A.
Case. In many respects they could not be
surpassed by any of ourI Western farmers;
whilst, in others, they are decidedly superior.
In a word, they might serve as models to their
more humble neighbours. Mr. Marston's nur-
ser collnams " wad f 100000 oufnc trees

y deethepenggement as a highly responsi- i , " *1'hIe d theengagementtas a hie rsponsi ail in a good thriving state. Now, should the
ble and mnvolyg character. The "lstatus" Government regard your exertions favourably,which a man should hold in society you will and place at your disposal means in aid of car-
appreciate ; and at the foundation of the whole rying a Model Farm into effect on the Ottawa,measure must be the consideration whiether the would not such a measure be a most desirable
Model Farmer shall be looked upon as the appurtenanceh but, while thus addressing, per-
exponent of manual labour, or of scientific re- mitmentocel bu, attention tthresintion
search. mit me te cal! your attention te the resolution

search•. Sadopted at a public meeting of the inhabitants
I remain, Dear S er, of this place, in January last, convened for the

Your obedient Servant, purpose of selecting a site for our new Cournty
(Signed) C. M. EVERETT• Grammar School House, which resolution stated

" that should a Model Farm be practicable, it
L'ORGNAL, April 10th, 1852. would be advisable to attach its educational

Dzxaf Si :-Availing myself of a few leisure department to our Classical Seminary." I feel

moments, permit me to offer my opinion on the no hesitation in saying that not only would this
scheme work well, but that it should be regarded

subject which has been and is now occuipying as a sinc gua non. Its want would be indis-
the public mind in this neighbourhood ; I allude pensable. I believe the Model Farm of Lower
to the establishment of a Model Farm. AI- Canada lias cause te regret that no provision is
though the Farmer in the Western part of our nade lu that ivay. Should you net, therefore,
Provinceselect your ari as near our Institution as pos-

Prviceenoy mn> drntge oerusbee sible? I regard this consideration of the matter
stili, in my estimation, this section is not inferior as important, and as a gentleman of Mgh scien-
to any part of North America that T have seen tiflo attaininents and capable of giving lectures
in the general quality of lier soit, in the adapta- f'om time te time should the farmers of our
tion of ber climate, and in ber geographicalZD 0 farming, freai the science with ivhich it is. noiv
situation and circumstances; and she lias the treated, must be considered as sucb-should he
further advantage of being more convenient to appointed. Combining, therefore, the circum-
the only outlet we have to the Atiantie. The stances, present and prospective, I Must say tlit
latter advantage gives increased value to lier no part of Canada is hetter prepared for solf-

agriultral redots andsimuldrous inourexertien and more weorthy of tLe consideration ofagricultural products, and should rouse in our Goverjiment thau tiis ieighhonrbood. To yenfavour a strong and poerful spirit of emulatione for your untirin x-and enterprise. .1t

A regular system, therefore, of good and ertion ln order te promote und improve the
simple agriculture should be introducad into ail statu of the farmer, by intrduciné him te a
i:s various branches ; a careful attention to systenatic and scientific mode of cultivatire the
every description of domestic animais in breed- soit. success,

i . r Al ti d f di h l b t dd
ng se ngl- an e ngs, s u U ae eUL o;U V,

and also a proper management of the Dairy ;
each and ail these should be carried into effect.
Sucli a course would not fail to be beneficial,

1 remain, Dear Sir,

(Signed)

Very truly yours,
OLivER T. MI.LER.

and must show that the improvement of Agri- C. P. Treadwell, Esq., &c., &c. &c.
culture is a matter of the most vital importance,
not only to the tiller of the soit, but to every
true friend of Canada. Tun Ecvrmc Linirr.-This light is at length to be

The estabishment of a Model Farm in this brought into practical operation. The Lancashire
section ef the Province, is fairi>' èntitled te the and Yorkslire Railway Company intend almost ii-

t mediately to imlumninate the several tunnels along their
consideration of our Government. The farmers Uiine by this powerful and now practical system of
here seem alive to the importance of such a illumination. The adoption of the electrie liglit at
measure, and 1ait with fond anticil·ation the these points is not for experimental purposes, but for
w.rkin n permanent use-all the difiiculties which have hith-

g and object of the new Agricultural to beset the subjeot iaving been entirely surmount-
E3ureau, A few days aga, I visited the farms ed.---Zning Journal.
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TORONTO, JULY, 1852.

THE CATTLE CONTROVERSY.

Some of our readeis may possibly think that
we are giving an undue prominence in our pages
to the discussion of this subject. The introduc-
tion of Improved Stock is, however, a matter of
the greatest importance to any system of advanced
husbandry, and every facility should be afforded
for a full and impartial exposition of the whole
subject, that the people may clearly understand
its various bearings, as they affect the interests of
agiiculture and the welfare of the community.
It is now quite evident that Canada has reached
a point in its Agricultural development, wlen
Cattle raising and Dairying can be made more
profitable, on a more extended and systematic
scale than has hitherto obtained. And as the
price of grain, particularly of our main staple,-
Wheat, is likely to rule low for the future, the
farmer must depend less upon that single article,
for his money returns, than has been his wont,
and devote more attention to other, and now hap-
pily more promising sources of profit, which have
heretofore been comparatively neglected.

Such being our views, we have thought that the
discussion of the adaptation of the various breeds
of Caitle to the climate, pastures, and markets
of this country might prove advantageous, both
by eliciting facts and rousing the attention of our
numerous readers to the vital importance and vide
bearings of the subject. But in order to realize
these advantages, it is quite essential that the
question be treated, on all sides, in a comprehen-
sive and truth-seeking spirit; and that all offen-
sive personalities should be scrupulously avoided
by those who engage in this kind of warfare.
This, unhappily, bas ngt been the case, to the ex-
tent desirable, in the present instance; and we
embrace the present opportunity to inform our
correspondents, who have taken, or may hereafter
take a part in this controversy, that we cannot
allow our pages to be- made the vehicle of per-
sonal recrimination. Mr. Sotham commeiced
by setting a bad example, in questioning the
motives of such as differ from his views;-and
we thirk that upion a calm reconsideration of
vhat he has writte, he will sec that his remarks

on the character and judgment, of Professor Low,
of Edinburgh, and the late Mr. Youatt, betray a

recklessness of assertion and a most unwarrant-
able and offensive assumption, which in any
other person than Mr. Sotham, we should say,
was characteristic of anything but a candid, well-
informed, and truth-seeking mind. We accept
Mr. Sotham's laudatory remarks in reference to
our "impartiality " on this question ;-for we
are conscious that ve deserve them: our sole
desire in this matter being the promotion of truth,
so far as it can be really ascertained, and the
common good of our country. And we cannot
but believe, notwithstanding anything Mr. Sotham
may assert to the contrary, that a large number
of our respectable American contemporaries are
actuated by similar motives. Men everywhere
possess but imperfect knowledge of questions
which do not admit of rigid demonstration, and
are liable to be influenced, often unconsciously,
by prejudice and self-interst. It is so unques-
tionably with regard to the relative merits of the
different hreeds of cattle. Wilhich is absolutely
the best, under the almost endlessly varying con-
ditions of climate, pasturage, markets, &c., is a
problem which no really judicious man will pre-
tend to solve. Even when the question is re-
stricted wvithin well defined conditions,and a given
locality, the judgment of no man, in the present
state of our knowledge, particularly on this con-
tinent, is to be received as infallible.

Our pages will continue open both to Mr.
Sotham and Mr. Parsons, or any one else, who
may wish to coitribute his mite to the common
stock of knowledge on this subject;-but on the
condition that the articles be brief, and free
from all offensive personalities.

MODE. Finm oF LowE.R CANADA.-We are
much obliged to Mr. Kirkwood for his inter-
esting communication, but deeply regret to hear
that obstacles have arisen to the carrying out of
the purposes contemplated by the Lower Canada So-
ciety in the establishment of a model and experimental
farma. We had indulged the fond hope that such most
important and plraiseworthy efforts would have been.
crowned with success. And we hope so yet.

Tae WooL GnowER.-The proprietorship of this
useful journal has, we learn, recently changed hands.
Mr. Moore, ot Rochester, formerly of the Genesee Far-
mer, and proprietor of that excellent weekly paper,,
" The Rural New Yorler," will henceforth publish
the Wool Grower, which we observe is still to be
under the editorial care of Mr. Peters, who is pecu-
liarly well qualified for the task. We wish the new
proprit.tor every success.
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TOWNSIUP OF HAMILTON FARMIERS' CLUB. the practical and philosophical ideas, clothed in
chaste and. beautifuii laiqguage with which the

THE ADAPTATION OF IMPROVED BREEDS OF CAT- essay abotinds, 1 was quite astonisbed wben 1
TLE TO CANADA. came I the paragraph beaded "One word about

REPoRTED FOR THE 'COBOURG STAR. Stock," to find i-n so far astray even from the
At a meeting of the Township of Hamilton lrinciples he set out upon. le takes for his

Farmers' Club, held at Smith's Inn Court House, btate Dr. Jo none atses two bles
on Saturday MJay, 29th, 1852. bae r oisoI l htcue w ldson aîudayMa, '9tb 182.of guass t0 grow v 'where only one gr-ew% before is a

Patrick Rose Wright, Esq., in the Chair. benefactorcfhit country." Uetbenstates4"the
Present Messrs. J. Wade, Black, Bourn, Ben- changeo wvich the pover and suscepîibiiity of

nett, Alcorni, Masson, J. Underwood, Pratt, New- cuitivation are able to effect on the vegetable as
ton, Sutheiland, B3rown, Smith, and Eagleson. weIl as on the animal kingdoms, are truly wonder-

Mr. J. Wade, read the following essay: fui." And fter proving 10ademonsmation what
lias been eflècled in the improvement of grain,ý

Although the subject for discussion on the pre- rools &c. I that deparîment of Agriculture, he
sent occasion, may in some measure appear to be seems quite to forget that the present improved
a work of supererogation, viz: to attempt to prov breeds of Catie are the resuls of a similar process
that wbich so many of the nost intelligent and of advaticement, carried out on he sa princi.
experienced Agriculturists of the age, hold te be pius in the departmeat of Stock. then ge
an established truth. on t0 charge "individuals and societies with

Yet, while uthers nay be found, who from not inconsistency and absurdity, in incurring expense
having been lavored with upportunities of obser- i procurg improved Cîtle, çvithout providiag
vatioi, and conparison ntecessary te borm correct the necessary keep." I can assure him if such
conclusions on this matter, it nay still be found is tie case in bis regon it is io generally, for
quite vorthy of conîrideration. And when iwe ail the breeders oimproved stock, within the
ieflect that our Pruvince, was fifty years ago, circle of my acquaintance are good keepers, and

11111e~~~~~~~~ moeta idmes n htmn f the man -%vbo would go to the expense of procuringlittle more thian a wilderness;- and that many, of1
our practical farmerb w ere broughit up under the improved Stock. wviiout intending to keep them
unfavolable circuntanîces consbequrent upon set- proper]y must be a fool; quite as much so as the
tling a new counîtry, without havinîg the piivilqe man -ho would igeur tie expense of prepaiag
ofseeing the improved sytems which, %ere - his land for a crop, and then sow foui or infeior
progrebs in other countries, much allowance can seed. And il would le quite as reasonabie ta
therefore be made for thu prejudices they maua expect a good return from such a course of action,
very naturalih have inbibed. But while vu cu as profit from calle of any kind, witlout proper
cheerfully e.xcuse prejudices aîibing in this way food and attention. The enernies of advance-
there is aniother kind, far fîom being entitled tu ment commony shelter themselves under the
any such indulgence. And as te principle ane of Conservatives. Tbere is you are weIi
object in writing this paper, is to combat preju-. aware, what is calle a Conservative state of
dices arising fron anty cause, it becomes n thingq, and also a prgressive sate. The firsi
sary tu trace them tu their foundation. In the says "let weli alone" and the other says what
first place, as the word itbelf implies; judging was
without evidence: we shall soun find that the lirst argues il to be unsufe ta proceed furîher,
objection tu inpruved bîeedb of Catile or tu aniy while tIe other says tbere is no limit t0 advaace-
other kind of advancement, nearly awas ipr- ment. The two parties stand in my opinion, in
ceeds from parties who bave never give te the relative position that e drawing and te

matrafiptii tarties prvd fi-i- holding back par ls of a set of barrîess. biod Io eachmatter a fair trial. It somietim-ies proceeds fromi
the enemies of advancemet generally ; but often- other. Ta order te enable the horse to proceed up
er from a feeling of envy, cherished by such as bdl, and even on tie level surface, 1115 necessary
are always behîind in impruvemeunt, against their I0 furnish the dra-ving part, but as il often
more energetic and enterpreimîg contemporaries. happeus he has t0 go dovn hili, il is quile as
And il is both amusing and also annoying te hear imperative t0 piovide for t'at emergency, conse-
the absurd charges brought agairst the progres- quentiy the breecbing is provided. This in the
sive party. Attrbuting the praiseworthy endea- upoi
vors of the friends u inprovenients to butur the advance pary, t0 be quite necessary, and it er
themselves and families, to motives of pride, 011Y %vben caried to the e\iieme irai il betomes
ostentation, and a vish to outshine their neigi- injurions. These preliminary rertarks aie oniy
bours. And a rather eccentric ncighbor of mine inlendet0 show soie of tIe causes of opposition
once vented his disapproval by denouncing, to iroveineat, and I aow proceed t0 the subjeot
aristocracy in Cattle, averring it to be quite foi this day's discussion, viz., IThe adaptedness
bad enough among the human spocies with- of the improved breeds cf Borned Catie or neai
out being carried to inferior animals. This Stock t the «wants of this Province.
kind of prejudice is often found where least ex- Witbuut mcaning anything offensive, I might
pected ; as for instance in the rcrnarks about Stock say by way of paiody, on Mi. Iuten's mollo:
made by the author of the prize essay, Mr. Hut- Tire man that causes two pounds of beef taL'e
ton, to wh om the Gold Medal was awarded by the produced under tli same circumstances, wheie
directors of the Johnstown A. S., aud which is only onc Nvas produced before, is as mucb a public
publisled in the January No. of the Agricultu- bereactor, as tle one who causes Iwo biades of
rist. Aferadmirinliemethodicalarrangement, grassto grop rhere only one gre v before. Ant
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had Dr. Johnson lived a century later, thorough improved breeds, will produce from 25 to 30 per
John Bull as le was, he would most probably so cent more beef and milk, from a given quantity
far have concentrated his axiom, as to have ex- of food, than the old unimproved breeds; can we
pressed it ta my words, for as lie was well aware wonder if they excel in this country ? It is 'vell
that grass as only accessory to human wants in known that our domestie cattle are not indigenous
a secondary way, that is, by being luined into to this continent; but must at some period have
beef; and by multiplying the resulits of the grass been introduced from the old world. And mostly
improver, by the beet improver, the consequence t previous to the time when men of science began
would be four for one ; and this far exceeds any to turr their attention to their improvenent. And
thing the Doctor ever anticipated. That both when we consider how little attention has been
these results have been produced within the last or could have been devoted to their improvement
half century, few will be found hardy enough to in the early settlement of a country like this ; it
deny. But while the improvement in the vege- 1 ceases to be a vonder, that we fnd them the
table vorld is universally admitted, the improve- inferior mongrel race they seem; when put in
ment in the Stock department is only partially so; comparison with the improved breeds. In fact
yet the principle which produced the improve- we are almost su-prised to find them as well as
ment in the former, is of the same kind as is now they are; and we are well aware they must fait
at work to bring about improvement in the latter. infinitely short of the improved breeds in Britain.
The question now follows: will those inmproved But as I have aiready occupied so much of
breeds of Cattle, natives of a milder climate than your time, and as I corsider that the introducer
ours-be able to withstand lie cold as veil as of a subject is not called upon to do more than
the breeds already naturalized? This question state lis own individual experience, witn some-
cati be ansbwered by asking what gives une animal ithing in the way of preface, I will now proceed
the power of enduring cold mure ttat another ? ' to tate the advantages improved Stock have beetn
Physiologists tell us that Nature provtides for tiis, to myself.
not only by clothing the animal with hair, vool It is now about 20 years since the Agricultural
or fur, for outward protection; but also by ena- Society of this county fiist turned its attention to
bhing t d the gthe summ er months tu store the importinu of Stock ; upon the broad principle,
carbon in the shape of fat in the mside; to fur-| that if better breeds had been produced in other
nisi fuel to keep up the inward heat necessary to i
circulation, and other funetiuns duting the cold counties; (and being avare of the slow, ledious
ieaon, casqendothe ut i dui te ancold process, such things could be brought about by

seasn ;c:mequntl we feitha teamml istarting fromt first principles) it wvould be muchi
possessing the best coat of hair or wool for out- starre conomfical a s>l sda much
ward protection, and the gruate.-t, puwver of assein- more economical, as 'veli as a much shorter
ilaing i s food n, IIO: and fth wig e puSess ite course of action, to purchase even at high prices,
rltg ipoiernofresih ance to cold. These prn- improved animals, tan to go through the same

greaestamiterof rte eto cîod. These prin ltedious process of produc.ing theim; consequently
those improved breeds p qubest hihnr advaaes as early as 1832, our Society coanmenced mport-inhios mrspet breed poa s hihed vatges ing new breeds fron New Yojk State; and after

iss tn t dproving the results, for three or four year tbred? Although Mr. Hutton sys taour old were so far encouraged, as to import agair 3 bulls
Canadian cows ar, infiitely bupeior ol aniy of of the Durham bree7l; this of course was calcula-
those fancy breeds' as heals t ,ey pro-d ted to stimulate individual enterprise, if anything

starctor miuc longer! f-they ire butter suit- would. I was one of tlie first to avail myself of

ed t our cimae-ang -are in bvery say mucn. the advantage, and seeing clerly the benefit it

beter-unless e change our syatein wf i vould be, I entered in the matter myself ; and
ad furnislu wae cand coumfrtabie lfuuie. 3 iînerely as a speculation I have found that nothing
To use a zailorm phi a "h omort maby ue hgt l I have entered into in the fariing business has

marines the sailors don't believe it." And I will paid me so wel,
now appeal to his own candour to acknowledge, It might be stated as ait objection, that I had
if the principles I have laid down are correct, and profited by selling as a breeder; and it may be
if it can be proved that a Durham tewr or leifer (i true ma one sense. But if I could not sell another
have no intention of entering into the relative animal in this way, and vhen I knew that the
merits of the ditierent improved breeds or holding profits on the improved breeds whetlher for the
one kind to be superior to another; because dairy or the butcher, are not less than 50 per cent;
my experience lias been principally confined to my reasons for preferring them, may be easily
Dirhams) will during the aummer months, under accouted for.
the same circumstances, lay on more flesh and I have led the native stock, and I have milked
fat than a Canadian one; whiclh will be the most them; but as I have not kept the results in
able to withstand the inclemencies of the winter ? figures, I cannot state tabularly the exact dif-
There can only be one answer, as the matter is ference. But this I knov well, that it was hard
self-evident ; and that such is the fact I most work to make the best of our five or six year old
positively assert, and this assertion vill be en- Cows of the common breed up to six hundred
drsed, by every breeder of improved stock, on weiglht of beef, hide and tallow; much harder
this continent, who understands his business, and than to make a four year old Durham Heifer
lias given the matter a fair trial. And when it nine hundred, with no better keep; and as for
ias beenu proved, even in Great Britain, that the steers, I will stake any amount that I can make

two Cour year old Steers of my own breeding
• Qusy-When did he try this experment i weigli more than the best six year old Sieers of
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the native breed that can be found in our dig-
«ings.

Mr. Brown said he tried the ImDroved breeds;
he thought that they weighed heavier than the
common breeds but that those who raised the Im-
proved Cattle generallv paid more attention to

forward at three years old as a native one at four
-and though bis stock was not so far improved
as Mr. Wade's. and some other breeders, he was
pressing forward as fast as he could, and was de-
termined not to stop until he reached the very
top of the tree.

them than was paid to the common breeds. He Mr. Bennet said he had been more edified by
thought it took more to keep the lmproved cattie Mr. Masson's speech than any he had heard this
than the common <nes,-thought the lmproved evening, he had been all his life kng endeavor-
breeds were hetter for beef, but had not found ing to pay his debts, and now lie should certain-
them so good for the dairy as the old native Stock. ly try it by improving his stock. Speaking of

their dairy properties, he had some half breeds
Mr. Sutherland said ho regretted he had not and some natives, but he found his natives gave

paid more attention to the Improved breeds of most milk, from what he ad seen he thought the
Cattle, he thought them oasier kept over winter Durhams feed to more beef, said he had never
than the common Cattle, ho thou«ht that his half had such good cows since he came down here,bred Catile nilked full as well as the native when in the Niagara District he had native cows
Stock, and if they did not turn out well for milk, that gave three pails full of milk a day.
lie could always torn them easily into beef. He M
had at one time formed the opinion that the Im- M . Bou said when he came bore o did
proved breeds were more delicate in the con- not expct Io hear (nor had ho heard) one word
stitution than the native stock, but he lad quite said against the improved breeds of cattle, it
changed bis opinion, for he now thought the could only be from ignorance or prejudice that
improved breeds were hardier than the native any une said ought aganst them; n his experi-
Stock, for he foutnd that his lialf breeds always ence he found the imported cattle far preferable,
came out in better condition in spring than bis for the dairy, he was not sure that the very high-
native ones. est blooded Durham was so good, for the dairy

he would rather prefer a cross, he found that the
Mr. J Underwood could not say much, he half breeds did far better on the same keep than

approved generally of Mr. Wade's essay-he had the natives.
always seen the Durham Cattle turn out best both
at home and here, that if he had an opportunity Mr. Back could say litho about the improved
ho would certainly improve his Stock, as he breeds, what he could say was, he was sorry he
thought them the most profitable-that you could had not more of them, else he would have had
raise them to beef, years younger than the com- more experience with them, he always preferred
mon kind. He preferred the Durham Cattle to the Durhams, and thought that for feedng, they
the Devons. werc more than a year ahead of our native stock,

he could never bring up the natives to the weight
Mr. Masson would not say much-would just of the Durhams, had fed more or less these three

state what he knew, which vas that had lie not or four years, and found bis own grade Durhams
Improved bis Cattle he would have been John were far prefetable to any natives he could buy,
Masson across the Lake long ere this time ; by im- did not think Mr. Wade had over stated the
proving bis breed of cattle lie was enabled to pay properties of the improved breeds, had fed two
his debts, for had he not done so, ho could heifers this winter (they were rather more
ieither have paid rent, wages nor Mechanics, than half bred) which was sold for fourteen
the improved breeds wili always corne to more pounds each in Montreal tLis spring, had fed
beef on less feed than the natives. When he twel e head of cattle last winter, some part Dev-
brought a Butcher into bis Stock he was always on and some part Durham they were raised all
sure to pick the improved Bleast and leave the the same, and a Devon one lid best (he was
native one,he thouglt that allthe cattle that were from Ma.son's Bull). but then the Devon was a
crossed, seemed hardier in their constitution than;u very quiet animal, and a quiet beast always feeds
the natives, he did not say they would live on best, fourd no diffilnity witlh regard to the con-
less feed-bet that they would do better on the stitution of the Durham cattle, thought them
same feed. It was the Devons that lie deait in, quite as hardy as the natives, would feed no oth-
and he fornîd that il on the first of May his caille if he could get Durhains, as to the dairy
Devons needed lifting, his natives ieeded car- he did know much diffeiencebetween the natives
rying. and Durhams, hei had always found as great a

Mr. Alcorn said he thought that Mr. Wade'b proportion of good milkers among the Durharn-,
essay left little to say on the subject, lie had lad as he had aioig any other breed of cattle.
a good deal of experience among Cattle both in Mr. Eagleson, caime for instruction, bis atten-
the old country and bore, and he always prefer- lion had been turned more to clearing land, titan
red the Durhamns-they fed so much easier, to breeding catt'e.

.anîd brought so mueh more money when
Sat. He thouglit the Diiihams were as good milk- Mi. WTAn. said he vas very much gratified
.ers as the natives or any other breed, lie fouid tiat his opinions lad been so generally approved
no more trouble in wintering bis Improved Cattle of by all in this meeting who had had any expe-
than bis native ones. He thought his improved rience in the natter, that his object in bîinging
Cattle came out in rather beiter condition in forward this snbject was to q o away with the pre-
:Spring than his native ones, and they were all judice that tiill existed against the improved
fed alike-could have a Durhan Steer as far breeds of cattle, il was the same with cattle as
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with every thing else, if you keep cattle keep the democratic Cattie, which Mr. Wade has se
best, if you grow grain grow the best, if applesaug
let them ba of the best, as it took no more to raise Wade pastures some fine June morning, when
a good beast than a poor une; so il took no more nobody secs him, if the bump of comparison,
ground to grow a good fruit tree than a poor one, las fot been omitted iii the construction of his
always in ail kind of farming set up a standard caput, lie muqt see, that his own animais are
of perfection, and if you cannot reacli that stand- nucli smaller in size as well as worse conditioned,
ard come as near it as you can, as the object of and probably he migli be led to itiquire tue oea-
the Collings and other improvers of the Durham son why Mr. W. keeps such beasts. 1 infer lie
cattle vas principally beef and not milk, there knovs Mr. W. to be a self made weaithy and
might be some other breeds that were better for independent Farrner, and consequently that most
the dairy; the Ayrshiro had beei bred more for of bis husbandry, must ho connecîed with an oye
their dairy properties, yet from his own experi- to profit, if he wouid only beliove this, and in
ence he would as sooi select from the Durhams his heart le must do so; although pride or self
for the dairy as from any other breed as he thought concoit nay prevent immediate action, 1 would
he would have as high a per centage of good the ambition to dosire a connection of a pure
milkers among the Durhams as among any other not be surprised te find by iiext Junè lie had
breed. Durham Bull with some of lus piebeian Cows, and

Mr. P. R. WRIr said, the position I occupy woro viiling even to send a fow to the Harem
to-day, entails the customary duty, of saying of the lordly aristocral.
something on the subject now discussed, and in Mr. M argument is cortainly a power-
this case, although I regret my inability, I feel fui one, if by improving his Stock le bas beon
the duty a pleasant one ; rendered so from two enabied topay and save, and we ail know very
causes, viz: the admirable manner of intioduction weIi lie does so, the man who does iieither must
and the unanimity with which you have endorsod be dishonest, if he does ot try the same mens.
our essayist's opinions, confirming iii my mind Mr. flack's experience as a breodor and fee-
their correctness. When so many men, of prac- der i; eîiîied to particular notice ; his long prac-
ticalexperience, corroborateopinions, which beai tice in this bratic of the Farmer's craft, in a
manifest evidence of being founded on intelligent Counîy of Scoiland where there are no bad Far-
observation, patient investigation, and successful mers, demand that 1 shoutd specialiy direct ai-
experiments ; I say, opinions thus sent forth, must tention b hissiatemeits.
acquire an importance in the eyes of our brethren 1 wouid îow gettemen add my tesirony lu
of the plough, and carry conviction, wherb he yours, in favorof improved Chele, atid their
most brillianit and logia raoigothteristrnot riliaît ndloicai reasoningoit Ui theoris perfect adaption tu, this climate, the provalont
vould fail to produce the least salutary effect. opinion ihat they are constitutiotaliy dolicate, 1
We do not pretend to be anything, but plain bld Io f.tllacius-and that tiey roquire hot
common-sense farmers, met together for the pur-
pose of collatig our dear bought experience, and without proper care and attention as retzards
possibly assist in saving others fro te errrshotsing and feeding, no anima can yield maxi-
and consequent disappoittments into which we mun profit, and îvith these, the Improved broeds
may have fallen; and if in publishing to the of Cattie are a, mach the superiors of the ii mi-
world, the proceedings of our club we fail t proyed, in reaiiy as in appearaîce, a sufficient
clothe our ideas in lanriguage sufficiently dandyfi- distinctio ta satibfy usury iiseif,-Of ile nev
ed for the hypercritie, we hold the belief of being mode of comparison whieh bas ûrizinated in an
sufficiently uriderstood by the men wiit whom Eastertî Coîînîy, viz., whicà of the breeds in
our endeavours in the cause of improvement will question will stand starvution longesi! I con-
claim the deepest bympathy and inerest. Gen- îess my ente
t!emen, your teotimony to-day in, favour of the any experiment in tat vay, nor do 1 wisl te sep
progressive principle does honour to our club, it the Isirav a day" test appiiod. 1 have ieard
is another well directed bolt ai the tottering for-
tress of prejudice, and ils ignorant garrison, a few fatigue Il ivas tiot aiways gertle blood ihat
more well-directed assaults froi men such as yied firsi,"and ta my miîîdMr. Wade'sreason
you, and the antiquated donjon must surrender; as regards hardies se, if the
the cross-bows and the falchions of our ancestors lear lad not the power of assimiiaîig foodinmb
are no match for the tNvelve puunder and Mimie lai, le would leave his den in Spring, nI mucil
Rifle. The Ilereford, Devon. and Durham horns, tmproved it tis appearatce by sucking As
will, like the ram's horns ofold,shake the old walls paws
to tlie dust, burying in their riiins the last vestige 1 tiank you gentlemen for your courtesy, and
of prejudice, and ils parent ignorance. before leaving te chair vish*to express ny hope

But whilst owning tlie pover of precept, in litaal plesent may have profilied by the dis-
cOMbating and removing error, there is another cu5sion, and are deternined to pergevere, in our
means of accomplisihing lie same end, accessa- enleavors Io furilier improvement in Agriculture
ble to minds incapable of profiting, by the most dospite the jeers of te sceptie or the stubborn-
profound logic, and that is E.vamiizple-the old ness of the ignorant.
proverb, seeing is *believing, must not be for- . vote ofîhanks was given tu Mr. Vade for
gotten, few men can resist the evidence of occu- his excellett Essay.
far demonstration ! I should hlke to see the
effech produced in tase mnd of omie stickier for nSecretry.
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IMPROVED BBEEDS OF CATTLE.

(To the Editor of the Canadian ./griculturist.)
DEAR Sut :-I have liesitated, for some time

past, whether I should trouble myself to reply in
any way to Mr. Sotham's several letters, which
hae appeared in your journal in relation to a
letter I wrote some months ago respecting the
merits of different breeds of cattle; first, because
I saw not, in what Mr. Sothan advanced, the
least reason for my altering my assertion or
opinion set forth in that communication, touching
the subject matter between us ; secondly, because
it was too obvious not to discern, at one glance,
the animus with which lie had taken up his pen'
It was equally plain to me that I was writing for
one purpose, lie for another. I, with a desire to
be useful; he, for the purpose of self-gain, in the
hope of bringing himself and his Herefords into
notoriety in Canada, and more especially so ai
our coming Provincial Fair, to be lield ai Toronto

thonght by some perfectly cruel, but I really
would not wish to be so considered. I can assure
Mr. Sotham that my conscience wiill acquit me
of vritingr that letter from a selfish motive. I
wvish I could think that Mr. Sotham could say the
same.

It was my earnest wish to state ail I knev
respecting the subject I wrote upon, and to leave
individuals to judge fer themselvesç, after I had
put therm in possession of that information.

I wrote of facts-facts that I can prove any
day; and, if any one is to be benefited by what
I wrote, it certainly cannot be myself. I have
few or nîo Short Horns for eale. I am, on the
contrary, a purchaser. 'Tis true, I have sold a
great rany, have bought a great many, and
have bred a great many, and I may do so again,
or I may not. In one year and a-half, soon after
I came to Canada, I suld no fewer than eighteen
head of thorough-bred Short Horns, and had cer-
tainly a most satisfactory account from every
purchaser that I afterwards saw, or corresponded
Vith, of the yearly progressive improvement they

made-notwithstanding they had not the new
milk of two cows, nor yet that of one.

next September-where he hopes, I have no Stilton cheese makers cannot afford new milk
doubt, for better success in impressing the Cana- at that rate to their calves, nor yet had they as

much oit cake or grain as they could eat; as
dians with the extraordinary qualifications of his they cetainily had neither the one nor the other,
Ileiefords, than lie lias succeeded in duing with although Mr. Sotham would wish to mystify the
his brother farmers and the breeders of New York minds of his readers to the extent of the impossi-
State, Kentucky, and Ohio. bility of mianufactitring Short Hoins without the

aid of the above ingredients. Does Mr. S. for a
I need not appeal to any better authority, Mr. moment suppose that people are so ignorant as

Editor, than yourbelf, for the motive which not to know that the Short'Horn breed are not a
induced me to write the letter regarding the breed of yesterday, or to-day, and that their
excellencies of the diffuretît brueds of cattle, as I merits as a herd have been pre-eminent for years,

and that they have been patronîised and fostered
had found them from long experience, and from by the best breeders of stock in Englard, Scot-
what I had heard otiers say from their practical land, Ireland, and America-aye, in truth I may
knowledge also. It was, you will well remem- say, ail over the globe! Where, then, is the
be, a requiest made by yourself, thît I should utility of M1r. S. takling such pains to make
notice Mr. Tye's letter, because, as you said, people believe such trash--such downright un-
you did not at that time know anty one wlo had truths, I may safely say-as appears in bis com-
been more extetiîively engaged in breedirng munications? Can Mr. S. suppose ail people
rearing, and fatteninîg of stock, combined with are to be so easily gulled as to believe that he
Dairyinîg that you could vell apply to. Know- knîows every thing, and no one else any thing
ing, too, as you then did, that I lard been a good regarding the subject he writes upon ? He may
deal engaged on committees, both at home and in sorne instances, I dare say, have succeeded
abroad, as a Judge of Stock, induced you further in his gasconadinr, for which, as the New York
to urge the matter on my attention. I then State breeders anil Farmers well know he has
promised tlat. if you could find no one else such an extraordinary propensity! But not to
equally or better qualified than myseli, I would the extent, certainly. as he could wish, as the
endeavour to take the matter up, and answer return of cattle at the foot of this article exhibits
Mr. Tye's inquiries in the best manner I could, for some years in his own State will testify to.
provided my time should admit of it. And how If there is so much more merit appertaining to
that letter was îeceived by those whom you cou- the Hereford breed of cattle than to the Short
versed with on the subject, or by the Farmiing Hor:as, how comes it that their numbers are so
community at large, you are more fully aware limitfed it the Shows in England compared with
than I ar, or, at any rate, than I choose to ex- the Short Horns, and that there are not other men
press. But, somehow, that letter seems to have besides Mr. S. to find it oui in bis own State,
been, to Mr. Sot/ham, a bitterpilli The bile, alrhough he bas been trumpeting forth their
ever since, has been oozing from himi at every praise those seventeen years past ? Surely he
pore, and I do not even yet know, from tho tenor will allow that there are other men who have
of his letter in your last nurmber, wliat the extent equally discerning capabilities as himself on
of the effects of my letter may be. I wish, how- such a subjec, ; yet the whole tenor of his writing
ever, that Mr. Sotham would not take the matter and talking, for many years back, would lead
so much to heart. Poor mran ! I shall, I fear, be one to think otherwise.
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What puerility in a man of Mr. Sotham's pre-
tensions to write about testing the milking prop-
erties of different breeds of cows on land 2 or 300
miles apart, wheni, perhaps, there shall be from
15 to 30 por cent. in the quality of one pasture
over the other ii producing milk, say nothing of
the vast difference that the iufluence of tempera-
ture, rainy weather, or dry weather must have-
the age of the cows, the time of calving, the
manner of feeding six months before they calve,
their condition ai calvin<, and a dozen other
thinigs that might be na~med-all of essential
consequence to the carrying out fairly and hon-
estly the trial of which Mr. S. speaks.

Of couise we will not take into account the
circumstance of Mr. S. being now on one of the
best, if not the very best tract of land (the Gene-
see Valley) in New York State! Let me ask
Mr. S. if he would have been as anxious for this
trial had he now been on the land he formerly
occupied in the vicinity of Black lock?-where I
understand he bas said he could nct gel bis
Herefords fat, or that the land there was not fit
to feed Herefords on, notwithstanding I have
seen as good beef and dairy cows produced in
that neigihbourhood, of the Durham breed, as I
would wish to see.

At the tirne I suggested the desirableness of
the milking properties of the different breeds
being fairly tested, if possible, did Mr. Sothan
imagine that I for a moment supposed that a fair
trial cod possibly be arrived at in the manner
pioposed by him ? Why, Sir, a child of ten
yoars old would not have thought of suggesting
any thing half so absurd-and that such a propo-
sition could come from one so thoroug-Ihly skilled
in bis profession as Mr. S. premises to be, is
indeed a real puzzler to me. As far as 1 can see
of the matter, il would be perfectly futile. In
fact, nothing short of the animals being brought
up together~from the lime they are calved, and
each fed and managed exactly in the same way.
Even the amount of food weighed to each animal,,
and then the milk and butter or cheese weighed
for tIwo years-the number of each breed to be not
less than twenty. The result of this plan, could
il be carried out, would be something like a fair
test-and, in my humble opinion, nothing short
of this would be conclusive ; but I do not even
know that that would be, with the losing party.
Cows vary so very materially one season with
another in their milk, particularly with their first
and second calves, that two years trial, Iberefore.
would be far more satisfactory ; and ifotherscan
be found to coutribute to this proposition being
carried out, I am quite willing to be a party to il

Mr. S. may rodomontade as he pleases of the
iilking properties of ihie Herefords, but who

ever heard them in England spoken of excelling
as a herd for milk ? Mr. S. may allude to single
cows as havinîg given large quantities of milk or
butter, but what does that show or prove ? That
ail Hereford cows will do the same? I leave
otiers to judge. Il would indeed be strange as I
believe I rernarked in my former letter, if some
good milkers were not occasionally found in so
old an established breed of cattle; but, that tiey

are celpbraied as a herd for milking properties, I
most positively deny.

And will Mr. Sotham plead ignorance to the
fact, that where there is one Hereford cow to be
found in the extensive Islington Dairies, number-
ing from 3 to 5,000 cows, that there aie nul less
than 50,-aye, I may safely say 100,-Short
Horns and grade Short Horns ! Let nie then
ask if there 15 not something in this for him to
reflect on ? Besides, as Mr. Sotham's Herefords
are such great milkers, how comes it that they
never show their milking properties at the several
Fairs I have attended in New York State ? He
bas always a number of Beet Cows there, but
never any indications of milk about therm. Is it,
as I heard moie than one gentleman suggest,
that he was obliged Io dry them of their 'milk
that they might be passable at the Fair? Mr.
S. speaks of his cows as not having been in good
condition at the Fair at Rochester; how came
they to be so, I wonder, wrhen they were not in
imilk, andfreshifrom the Genesee Valley. Was
not the land even good enough there for them?
Three or four of them that ba.dled well were, as
I thought, in very fair order ; but others that
handled almost as bard as the Bulls, which I
complained of, were certainly lu very muferior
condition, and no wonder at il. And Mr. Sotham
must permit me to tell him, since lie has made
so free with my name, and his opinion of my
judgment, or rather not my judgment, in his last
letter, that if he continues to breed fronm Buills
with such bides as the two I saw at the Rochester
Fair (equal almost to those of a rhinoceros or
elephant) lie will require land of even a better
quality than the Valley he is now upon, before
lie can make thcm what he would wish. Had
they been mine, I hesitate not to say that I would
have had their throats cul before they had been
ten days old. At any rate, they should have had
no chance of propagating their species. But the
most amusing part of the matter is, that on ex-
pressing my opiuion, after being asked of a Short
Horn Breeder regarding the hard handling of the
Bulls, he told me in a very quiet way that Mr.
Sotham assured h*m (and of course others also)
that that uas characteristic of the Bereford Bull!
Oh, ye gods and little fishes defend us! What
next, I wonder? Well, 1 certainly am prepared
for anything from Mr. Sotham's pen or tongue
after this!

And now, Mr. Editor, although I have taken
up more space with this letter than I intended,
and would indeed be glad to drop my pen;-I do
niot see that I can do so in justice to myself,
without alluding in terms most condemnatory of
the coarse and unijustifiable manner in which
Mr. S. bas thouglit proper to bring my name
before the public, in your April number His ad
captandunt style of writing I cared not for, nor
did bis extracts fron different letters from time
to time (a number of which I could also have
made in favour of Short H4orns) or his own garbled
statements respecting Herefords, trouble me in
the least; but hen a man can discard all
decency of feeling and set at nought every con-
sideration of courtesy and professional usage that
is due fron one breeder to another, that he may
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thereby gain some selfish end, or indulge in some any rate whether the cow did, or did net, please
malicious feeling, such conduct is nu longer to Mr Sotham's taste, it lias nothing to do with the
be borne with impunity. In what way, I should question that my correspondence had reference
wish to know, can Mr. S. feel himselt authorised to; which was, what breed of cattle,for all pur-
or justified in this insidious attack upon me, be- poses, is most desirable and most profitable for
cause a Committee, of whom I happened to be this country ? Generally speaking, from what I
one, on Short Hoins at the Niagara Fair, thought have seent, and from the experience 1 have lad
proper to give the first premiun to a cow they of fourteen years residence, as well as from the
deemed deserving, taking all thngs into consid- testinony of others, I pionounce the Short Horn
eration, which did not happen to meet with Mr. Breed as such: for they have been for years past,
Sotham's approval. Does Mr. S. in his i:ino- and still are paying the most money, and fetching
rance, or froi a malhcious feelini, wish his read- the highest prices of any other cattle in the coun-
ers, some of whom may be less intorned on the try. This i will maintain and evince any day ;
subject than he is, to believe that the fact ot the and I have a violent suspicion that it is thisjact
report he allndes to, having my naine te it as that lies se hard on Mr. Sotham's mind; and,
Chairman of the Committee on Short Horns, ren- notwithstanding ail that Mr. S. lias advanced, 1
ders the decision mine? Was ever any thing sue no reason l'or altering that opinion. There
more prepobterous or contemptible! Or, dues lie are, however, sorne locations where other Breeds
mean to say that il I did not quite accord witlh may be more suitable ; and I suggested the desi-
tue other judges in that decison, that it was com- rablenebs of parties judging by experience, on
pulsory on me tu state that such was the case! this point, fur themselves. Eut because I would
Itrow not. If Mr. Sothain has ever acted on not fall down and worship Mr. Sotham and his
Committees as a judge (and one would really be Hlerefords, this tirade of his is to be my reward.
led, against one's will, tu b. lieve he had not. Oh! had 1 but known my fate sooner, vhat a
from the tenor of ils letter), ho knows fuil well character would I not have given those splendid
that sueh a stup L, not actually ntecesary, unless Bulls of his, at Rochester! Ne importe, Mr
indeed eitlher party think the discrepancy of Editor, I believe I shall survive it.
judgment, to great , toest satisfied without I now somewhat regret that I delayed replying
i oticimg it. But this is rarely or ever done tu Mr. Sotham's letter so long ; but until the one
e.xcept in extreme cases. i shall, however, be in your last number appeared, I felt little disposed
candid to coîafess that although the c ow in ques- tu answer letters that had se little soundness in
tiOn was awardedtl the flist premiumn, shte was not them, or that bore so lhtle on the rea] subject
altogether the cow of my choice ; and this, I am that my tirst communication commenced with.-
pe. îuaded, the judges acting with me will well I also fuît little inclined te write from a constant
renember. I cunsideied hei deficient in two o! state of ill health, and the circumstances of a
three essential puits, ab well as of that style and Trust concerni, which I have on hand, creating
finish appertaining to all high-bred Short Horns. me a ry ; be-le agreat dual of employnient and worry o
But wheîe, Jet me ask, was there a cow, or any sides haiing, of late, cultivated a new branch
other animal on the groundb, that had not defici- of business on my faim, that takes me a great
encies to prevent them being vlat we could deal more from home than is agreeable, and
wish ? Nuveitlheless, Mr. Suthatl has given a which consumes a vast amount of time, as well
veryfalse statement of some of her points. In as the creiumstance of the Farm lately purchas-
the tir.t place, as fai as my memory will seive ed, being so much out of condition as to require
me, shte was not leggy for a large gîowing three mucli labor and capital te bring it into a produc-
year uld Durham Cow,-that she lad more boae tive state; added to which I could not obtain the
at that age than I admired, I do not deny ; but statistical at.counts I wished for, at a time when
she was to grow into a fine large animal, and I had more leisure te write.
lier bone would not afterwards increase in pro- i have, however, a seturn which I shall annex
portion to her size, and allowance lad to be made of Durhams and Herefords, as exhibited at the
for that. Her brisket was both prominent, deep, New York State Fair for the last four years, and
and wide for her age ; and this I will maintain, also a correct statement of premiums awarded te
instead of it being small and short; and that she 'the same Breed at the Smithfleld Show of 1850,
had a large pannch, or was flat sided, is as which will be anything but gratifying to Mr.
erroneous as that black is white. Her quality, I Sotham, and a glance at both, will, I think,
will allow, might be botter; and this was the Mr. Editor, satisfy you as we)] as your readers,
chief point, as well as ber approaching to coarse- how unnecessarily and uijustifiably Mr. Sotham
ness in lier head and neck, that rendered ber nut is blowing his loud trumpet on the superiority of
a favourite with me. Still, she had that property Herefords over Short Horns, at least as far as
about ber which denoted great thriftiness. Her those returns go. I have not been able to procure
promise for nilk wNas good-her udder, which the Smithfieli list of premiums for 1851, but a
would, I have little fear, becomne more developed friend lent me The Gardener's Chronicle and
with lier second or thiid calf, was beautifully Agricultural Gazette of December, 1851, froin
formed. Her crop, with two or three Qthel poinits wiich I fully expected te be able to make a cor-
that Mr. S. complains of, are questiongble as far rect lit of the prize animals,-but was not aware
as I can now remember. until to-day in lookinîg it over, thtat in some cases

But I shall, before your next number goes to it gives the breed of the prize animals in one class
press, write to a friend, a good judge of short and not in another-and as I iad not even re-
horns, in the neighborhood where the cow now ferred to it since I borrowed it, tilt now, I can-
is,for a truthful account of what she reallyis. At not give as i intended the number of prizes each
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Breed took at that show. But I am assured, Mr S. that not a singleprize was awaided to the
notwitistanding all Mr. Sotham has said, that Hereford Cows at the Smithfield Show of 1850:
at both Windsor and Snithfield, the numbers but that the Short Horns (that miserable breed of
as usual, were in favor of Short Horns. At any cattle as Mr. S. would have it) should have
rate the figures below wvill shew incontestably awarded then the whole three prizes in class
the pre-eminence of the Short Ilorns as regards 2nd for Oxen and Steers, above three, and not ex-
both numbers and prizes, niotwithstandir;g Mr. ceeding four years old,-and a fourili animal in
Sotham's dictum to the contrary. And the ex- the same class "highly commended !" nunbering
tracts let Mr. Sotham remember are from au- 22-and the class, too, taking in "any breed !"
thenticated records. Such as the New York and that in class 7, for Cows, the Short Horns
State Society's Books furnish, and the Srnith- ag iin take all the three premiums against the
field Cattle Show Pamphlet of 1850, published Herefords and all other breeds-the class num-
by " Wilson, Piccadilly";-no emanation, cer- bering 18! Again the Short Horns took two
tainly, of my brain, nor yet any disingenucous prizes in three other classes, against all other
tatement, of which Mr. S. has so profusely and beeds! and a silver medal, for the best animal

shamefully indulged throughout this controversy. of any age and breed, as extra stock. Truly, Mr.
One more allusion Mr. Editor, and I have Editor, a very despicable breed oj catile ltese

done, feeling, notwithstantding that Mr. Sotham Short Horns must be: and it vould seun lere
has occupied your pages so long,that I have trans- must be sone other such spwone>s as Mr. Pai-
gresseti beyond the limits allowed to your bever- sons, for awarding prizes tu cattle that have no
al correspondents. You most however, use ment to deserve them.
your own pleasure in curiailing the letter, or Perhaps, your unprejudiced, impartial, and
give a part of it in your coming numter, if in higlly qualified correspondent (Mr. S.) will not
time, and the remainder of it in the following on1e. think much of time and expense in stepping over

The allusion I had reference to is to a question the big pond, and living thuse ignotant, or par-
that Mr. Sotham wishes for information on. He tial Judges, the aid of his matchless talents, or
asks "how is it that, if Mr. Parsons found so his invective tirade upon tjuir highly culpable
much profit from Short Horns, that he should condnet. But even if Mr. S. should be able to
have grazed so many Cattile of the Ilerefuid and shew a more favorable returit, lu a faithful ex-
Devon breed?" This question alune, shows tlie tract, of his favorite bieed at the last spiing show,
excessive ignorance of Mr. Sothaim in such against the Durhams, he may depend upon it the
matters.-Ntwithstanding, however, that he has Durhan Breeders n% iàl mnake up their lost ground
put the question in a taunting kind of way, I will at the next spjing show. But 1 do nut event know
answer it in a candid and truthful mannei, and that he can do tis. I shall endeavour, at my
which I have little doubt will prove anythmitg but leisure, to obtain a return of premiums at both
a pleasurable dose to Mr. S. I doubt nut, how- the Smithfield and the Winidbor Exhibition last
ever,but he will in due time find an " antidote to year,-or, if Mr. S. lias it, perhaps lie will give
He'll understand my meaning. The reason why the returns as correctly as they are printei.
Mr. P. grazed Hereford, Devon, Scotch, and i must again apologize foi this lengthy epistle;
sometimes Welsh and Irish cattle, was, because but naw that I have commenced tihe subject I
lie could not possibly-any more than could other hardly know how tu lay down my pen. bhould
graziers around him-procure one fiftieth part of there be any thig further from Mr. S. that re-
Short Horns they wished. Mr. S. may attend any quires my attention, I will, if possible, reply to it
of the fairs and markets of the Midlanid Cuonties, in the same caindid and strdighîtfurvard manner
where almost all the large droves of oxen and I have now done, - ,.atidg facts as I kntow
steers are first exhibited for sale, and wiere he them to be, and wniting nothing but what is true!
finds one Short Horn for sale, he shall find one Will Mi. Sotham contfine himself tu this ?
hundred of other Breeds. And now I will tel] I am, dear Sir,
Mr. S. the reason why it is se. The Short Horn Respectfully yours,
breeders know too well the value of their own H . PARSONS.
breed, for fattening quickly, and making heavy Culdaffe Farm
weights to send theA into a distant, -or even a Guelph, 23rd April, 1852.
home market, for other men to take advantage of.
The Breeders turn them into Beef and profit them-
splves.-They are r.ut to bu bought by the gra- 1 PREMIUMS AWARDED AT THE SM1THFIELD
ziers Their numbers, as Steers orOxen, are few SHOW 0F 1830, ON SHORT HORNS AND
ini comparison te other breeds, they are too much BEREFORDS.
sought after and purchased up as bulls; and it is o-
only those that have not a a fair promise fo P10- %°r. s»do0., tezoi
pagating purposesthat are putto feeding,-conse- ESiter. Secerm.

quently but few of the first class male animais 1 18 Class Ist 0 2
of this breed,are ever exhibited as oxen at shows. j 22 " 2d 3 and a fourth animat 0
Hence the cause of the Herefords in some instan.. highly commended.
ces, as steers and .Oxen, takin" the precedence of 20 " 2d 1 1
the Durhams at the SmithfiehT show. But how 16 5th 0 small weights under 0stands the matter, let me ask, as regards the eighty stones.
Hereford Cows? I need only refer Mr. Sotham 9 « 6th 0 Scotch, Welsh, and O
and your readers to the table below! But does it Irisli Breeds, only in
not appear very strange, after all the boasting of this class,
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Cor and
litirery'.

Cows8ad
ItersL

18 " 7th 3 this class highlycom- 0
mended.

14 " 8th 2 0
24 " oti 2 0
16 Extra Stock, 1 A silver Medal to 0

Short Horn Ox, a-
gainst all Breeds -
all ages, including
cows, oxen, and
steers.

Total, 141! Total, 411
Miserable Breed these Short borns, truly !

If this sentiment won't speak for itself, Mr. Editor,
and set at nanght Mr. Sotham's flounishing Trumpet,
I know nîot Vhat will.

The following is froni a printed return of Durham
and Hereford Cattle as exhibited the last four years in
the Statel of New York, at t Annual Show of the
Agicultural Society of that State.

1848. 1849. 1850. 1851.
.Durhams, 79 64 100 114
Herefords, 28 14 15 27

Further comment is, I think, uscless. il. P.

(To the Editor of the Canadian .. grrriculturist.)
Dar. Snm,-In consequence of continued and in-

creasing sickness in my family, it is incompatible ny
taking any notice of the inconsistent letter of your
correspondent on Short IIorns and Herefords, in your
May number, as intended. In truth, such is ny afflic-
tive position at the present moment, that every hour
bas to be devoted to my suffering family.

Respectfully and truly yours,

as most farmers know, is not a very desirable one ;
but is here overcome, in some measure, by the
use of a compost of lime and muck. Limestone
of the Trentoa formation crops out near the Led
of the streain, and nay be easily obtained. The
proprietor, taking advantage of this, lias construct-
ed a kiln where lie can bura all that is required
for agricultural operations.

I have not seen, in any part of America that
I have visited, buildings for stock so commodious
and extensive as those of La Tortue. They are
on a scale commensurate with a very successful
system,--one into whicli order and economy vith
a view to profit should laigely enter. The winter
stable can accommodate sixty cows in one apart-
ment, arranged across the building in double
rows with heads and passages between for feed-
ing and milking. They can drink at pleasure
from water supplied by a chain pump from a ca-
pacious cistern. This arrangement is necessary,
iesulting from the confinement of the cattle for
the greater part of mvinter.

The urine has free passage from each range Io
a large tank, from which it can be taken for any
requried purpose. A somewhat novel method
has been tried for its distribution. Pipes lead
from the cistern in the yard to a reservoir in the
field,-which is on wheels, and can be drawn
from place to place by horses. An engine, simi-
lar in construction to that used in cities by the fire
department, is then put in operation for scattering
it. The reason of this complicated machinery,
finds an explanation in the system of cultivation
it vas intended to promote. Soiling of cattle
was contemlated : Io the success of which. the

Culdoffe Fam . use of the application of liquid manure is well
June 18th, 1852. known.

A summer milking stable has been erected
which holds sixty-four cows. To those desirous

THE FARM 0F TUIE POWER CANADA AG- of building after improved plans, a visit may be
RICULTURAL SOCIETY. safely trecommended; which, I have no donbt,

will be amply repaid. All hay before going into
(To the Editor ofthe Canadian J1griculturist.) the barns passes through a weigh-lhouse, where

Sin,-It is part no of the design of this com- the weight of each load is carefully noted, and
munication to give an exposition of the system that of the aggregate found, thereby affording ma-
pursued at the farm, rented by the Lower Cana- terial for an estimate, if not true, at least approx-
ta Agricultural Society for the term of five imate, of the nîum ber of cattle to be wintered.
years. that will probcbly be doune through the The stock on the farm is grade. Ayrshire and
medium of their journal. The bare fact nay be Native blood chiefly prevails. It hab been said
mentioned, that the proprietor being dibsatisfied that a cross bet ,een the Durham and Native
with its management, had notified the Society breeds is good at the pail. I do not know that
that lie will take it into his own hands on the lt many comparisons of the yields of both are bu-
September of the current year. fore the public which safely decide in favor of

The eultivation of wbeat was formerly remuner- either. We, however, find the Durham grade in
ative. It is now intended to be chielly devoted more frequent numbers.
to meadow and pasture, with so much of grain A great variety of improved implements hascrops as is necessary to the successful develop- not yet been introduced. The Scotch Plough is
ment of suclh a system of husbandry. preferred ; aithough I noticed one of Prouty &

This establishment, better knowr by the name Mears of Boston, and one lately imported from
of La Tortue, situated six miles west of La Prairie France. Neither of these lias been carefully
and south of the St. Lawrence, consists of 500 tested, nor is a decision likely to be givern in their
acres, and possesses a generally level surface.- 1 favor. The use of the grain drill has been re-
It is intersected by La Tortue creek, which is | jected. Time indeed will be required before its
bordered on each side by intervale land; afford- generai introduction into the country, as many of
ing excellent shade, and the sweetest pasture.-- our men can produce in most soils the same effect
The soil consists for the most part of a tenacious with the plough ;-a statement anything but dis-
clay that bakes after heavy rains. This quality, paraging to them as a class.
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I regret that the present position of the farm,
and the parties xho superintend it, prevents the
publication at present of data, whereby a truthful
representation of its management and profits
might be derivel. If, in any farming establish-
ment, the expenditure exceeds the returns; de-
pendence of others on the systera pursued is falla-
cious; and if its recommendations for practice are
inapplicable with the great body of farmers, it
can never be viewed as a model.

I am,
Respectfully yours,

A. KIRKWOOD.
Quebec, 21st June, 1852.

EFFECTS OF OHARCOAL-REMARKS ON
CATTLE, &c.

Piffardinia, Livingston Co.,
New York, June 2l, 1852.

DEAR SIR,-My time is now so much occupied
that I cannot find enougi to ansver Mr. Croft
as I would wish, but I will state what bas come
under my observation for his consideration and
study for the present.

Some time since, I found charcoal left from an
old pit about twelve inches in thickness. The
blacksrnith who, made the coal told me that it
had laid there thirteen years, and lie left it about
in the sarne state as when I found it. It was ex-
posed to alternate rain and sunshine, snow and
frost, for that length, of timne, without aniy sign of
decay.

I made a compact heap of slaughter house
manure, night soil, barnyard and street manure.
I drew this charcoal, and spread it over the top,
probably from an inch, to an inch and a hialf
thick, and when put on it was in as dry a state
as when first made, although thirteen years old.
lu less than a month it began gradnîally to decay,
and ail ot it was changed in appearance Io sone-
thing like black salva, when worked with a
shovel. This was one point, with some others,
tiat convinced me tisat charcoal was an absorbent
of the stench that evaporates ; for there was ione
of it floating in the atmnosphere as previously and
whicl I think was the cause of its decay. Iad
it been put on the mauure heap the first day it
was made it would have had the saine effect. I
turned over this Composition, and mixed the va-
rious kinds of manure togetlier, and wlien drawn
out on the land the charcoal was scarcety per-
ceptible ; it would spit out with a spade or shovel
and had scarcely any smell to it.

I put this mine on a piece of impoverished clay
soil-grass land, iii the following manner, as top
dressing: first from eiglst to ten loads per acre.
Secondly, from sixteen to eighteen. Thisdly
from twenty-eiglht to' thirty. The firsi was ex-
hausted after two years mowing, and became as
much impoverished as formiserly. The second
proved tie benefit for years, and returned to its
impoverished condition. The third was not ex-
hausted iii seven years. This convinced me in my
own mind that there was no loss fromevaporation,
and that the stenchs that escaped froi the manure
msto the charcoal, decayed that also, or why was

it not decayed by the rains, sun, and atmosphere,
in its previous situation ; it might have laid there
thirteen years longer, had it not corne in contact
with this stench (I will niot call it ammonia, as
there seems to be some mys/ery about the term.)
By this proof satisfactory to nie, i thought the
sooner I put my manure on, or mt tie soil, the
better, if in a situation where the rains could not
vash it away. I highly approve of manure being
put on the soit from the stables in its grreen state,
and when long, if ploughed in it vil very soon
decay, and the nearer you get it to the surface
the better.

Yours sincerely,
V,%. Ily. SOTHAM.

P. S.-I do not consider Professor Low any
authority on cattle, nor any other Professor, who
professes to write a book, for the sake of tie
money he can gain by it; that is the object, not
the truti about the cattle ; for such writers will
praise that breed the most, vhose breeders pay
the most for it. If the large sums of money that
have been aiven to àathors, by short hortn breed-
ers, was to be brought before the publie, for puf-
fing that particular breed, it vouldastounish those
who know nothing about it. I cani do it if you
think it worth noticmng in your paper. Professor
Low would not escape this censure, and I will
give you one sentence fron "Yoatt" the cele-
brated text-book, which is sufficiently to show
he knew nothing of the qualities of cattle. In
page 11 he says speaking of Devons." They
have been long celebrated as a breed of cattle,
beautiful in the highest degree, and in activity
at work, and aptness to fatten, uirivalled." In
speaking of Herefords, page 32. 4 They are
even more kindly feeders ihan the Devons, and
vill live and grow fat when a Devon will cease

to ]ive." And further in the sane page. " The
Devon vill acquire bulk and hardihood, and the
Herefords a finer form and activity." We !now
that Youatt wrote a book," but do these conflict-
ing statements make ansy sense of it. I can show
you statements of Professor Low much in the
same style, which it may suit my purpose Io do
at some future day.

I think breeders ought to give their own state-
ments, and if they do not tell the truth, they will
soon with meet opposition; and then the publie
will be able to judge which diflers from it. The
columns of agricultural papers should always be
open to these discussions with a fair and liberal
view to both parties, and withont fear or favour.
Yours is the best paper I have ever dealt with
for this purpose. The Editors on this side the
lake are partial, or are afraid of giving offence to
part of their correspondents. Others get up a
paper purposely to puff the commodity they sell,
and make that the first object.

Let us hear what more Mr. Parsons has to say
on Short Horns, and when the discussion is end-
ed let the public judge between us.

. HEREFORDS versus SHORT BORNS.

By Mr. Sotham's request we insert the following
letter frorm the peu of the late Rev. J. L. Smythies,
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and published in the Mark Lane Express, a short time
previous to his decease. We would have liked the
communication much better had it been written in a
less boastful spirit; and we by no neans agree with

I cannot write any more on this subject at present,
as I am now so il[ I can hardly hold my pen. If you
will give this a place in your next week's paper you
wdil very much oblige.

the respected writer, that from any facts or reason-| East 11il, Colcester.
ings lie bas adduced, the much disputed question
IIhas now been set at rest forever.*' Our renders
will take nothing for granted, but examine both sides
candidly for themsel'es:-

To the Editor of the Mark Lane Express.
Dimr Sm,-One nuut more for Mr. Kearey to crack,

and I have done with im. Soon afier Mr. Kearey's
prize essay appeared in the Journal of the Royal
.Agricultural octety, I addressed a letter to you ob-
jecting in the strongest teris to an assertion con-
tained in it, " that it took ten months longer to make
up a lereford than it did a Shorn-Horn." Since that
essay and my letter were published we have had two
Smithfield shows. Now, what have they donc to
prove the truth or falseb.ood of this dogmatical as-
sertion ? In the show of 1850 the gold medal was
awarded to a Hereford steer, two years and ten
months old, though there were at least forty short-
borns in the show yard with bim, at Ieast thirty-five
.that were froni one to two or three years older than
ho was! This year the Ilerefords take seven prizes;
while the Short-horus get only one, and that a second
prite.

Yours truly,
J. R. SMITHIES.

IMPROVEMENT IN BUTTER MAKING.

The following directions and suggestions rela-
tive to this important department of rural econo-
my have been sent us by the enterprising Senior
Vice President of our Provincial Agrieultural
Association, who wil, we trust, forgive us for
publishing his accompanying letter, as a sense
of duty impels us not to withhold its contents frorm
our readers. The more this subject is examined,
the more clearly dous il appear that large portions
of this Province may be profitably devoted to the
Dairy and raising of Cattle, to an extent which
at piesent is but little understood. When our
American cuusins have properly learnt where-
ia their true mnterest lies, and respond to our
fair and reasonable offer, now so long and urgent-
'y made for an unfettered system of reciprocal
trade, the intercommunication of the two coun-
tries will p-oceed in the ratio, measured by the
rapid growth and increasing wants of these Bri-

This question is now set at rest for ever; and after tish Provinces, and the already gigantie neigh-
all the bragging, boasting, and false assumption of boring republic. Let us hope in this age of
superiority, the Short-horns must be contented in steamboats and railways, the people occupying
future to put up with the second place as a breeding both sides of the line of 45 0 , who speak thestock. And how has this been accomplished ? Has sa me lan-u and trace, in great measurethis result been brought about by a large expenditure e na"' .
of money to breed a few superior Herefords for tho a common descent, will ere long recognise a
occasion? Just the contrary. On the side of the fair, reasonable and ccamon prtnciple of ex-
short-horns you have ail the rank, the wealth, the clanging their productions to the great and per-
influence aud intelligence of the great nobles of the manent advantage of both.
land-The Duke of Rutland, the Marquis of Exeter, Brockville, May 29th, 1852.
the Marquis of Northampton, Earls Spencer, Ducie,
Carlisle, Hardwicke, Fitzwilliam, and Burlington, My DEAR SiR,-
Lords Feversham, Berners, &c.; Sir Charles Knightly, With this I send you a handbill of which our
Sir Charles Morgan, Sir C. Isham, with a long ist toc firm have issued and circulated about 25,000,numerous to set down. Whom have we on our side containing sone suggestions on the very impor-to oppose this host of influence, wealth, intelligence, tant subject te
and perseverance but about a dozen little tenant- the ualit Leed & Grenvril. e of i provinrg
farmiers la the county of Ilereford and ou the borders the quaiity cf ur botter. Much of the informa-
of Shropshire about Ludlow? How wonderful is truti; tion I have culled from various pubications-the
nothing c.m repress it! There ias been an expendi- rest has been suggested to me in the course of
turc of niany thousands of pounds to try to establish our trade in that article. They, although con-
tlhe superiority tf the Short,.orns; but in spite of mon place, I trust will be the means of do-
every adverse circunstance the truth will out-tho ing some good. If you think the contents of the
Hereford is the best breed to supply London with bill worthy of a place in your journal, and will
beef. serve the cause ofagriculture, in the smallest de-

This question is setat irest forever; but our triumph gree you are at liberty to publish il.
would nrt have been complete if the Short-horned |
mcn had nit gone to the menbers of the Smithfield By the hast Agricultural Cetsus for Leeds and
club, and requested them to bide their disgrace in Grenville, I observe that the quantity of butter
future by letting them take their prizes in their own made in these Counties for 1851,was 125l,280 bs.
class, that they may no more core in contact taking out for consumption, if you please, say,
with those hurrid Herefords. I hope and trust those 451,230lbs.,would leave for export,zay,8000001bs,
truc, honest-hcarted, sensible sons of John Bull will twhich ai 72 per lb., is £25,000-no smail item
not consent to any such thing. The club was estab- ia the expurts of onr Counties. Our continuity
lished to discover by conietition which was the best te Boston and New York by Railway, by whici
breed. It lias answered the purpose for which it was 1suc produce as butter may reach citer of these
established; and I iope they will not alter il. It is 4 two abtentt cons p ac withi t ds
the only course upon which ve can Iave a-fair, up- b sumîng swtthn two days
standing fight ; and I hope we shall not be deprived 'time, wil undoubtedly hereafter, as il lias in-
of that. If the cost of one of thoso herds Of Short- i deed already donc, enhance the value of not
horas from the beginning could be laid belore the only butter, but coarse grains and many other az-
public, it would make Mr. Mcchi's balance-shet ap- ricultural products, which have hitherto fourid
pear like a fixed star ut nooa on a summer's day. but a very indifferent market near home.
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The article of cheese is now beirng made in
Leeds & Grenville to some extent ;-a number of
large farms have been let out as dairy farms.-
From one of these our firm was interested in the
purchase last fall of about eight tons, which was
sent to Scotland for sale. With respect to the
quality of this shipment we were advised that
the firm to whom we consigned had, at that date,
recently effected sales of 1800 boxes of chee«e
from the United States, which they stated was
iniferior in quality to our shipment, and further
that ours would compara most favorably with any
cheese consigned to them from the Unted State.
This being the case, il offers good encourage-
ment to the farmers to enter more vigorouQly mio
competition with the daring-men of ihe United
States in the European market.

The past winter our Counties have been visit-
ed by buyers from the United Stutes of lorned
Cattle, JIorses, Sheep, and even pigs have
been bought and driven across the lines in larxe
numbers. The question arises whether ýuclh
sales havebeen profitable Io our farmer,-if they
have, then breeding and raising stock for a for-
eigi market should hereafter have the farners
increased and best attention.

In viev of the present low price of vhent and
flour in the markets that we have heretofore
exported our surplus to, I think à iticumbent
upon onr farmers to turn their attention less up-
on wheat, and dividp their industry upon other
product,-say, Pork, Cattle, Horses, Wool,
Butter, Cheese, &c.

I hope we shall have a good fair in September
at your city. * *

With best regards,
I am,

Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

WM. MATTHIE.

NECESSARY IPROVEMENTSTO BUTTER MA-
XERS.

SALT.
Use fine salt ground from Turk's Island Rock Salt,

havmmmg first been thorou2hly washed and sifted. This
salt bas recently been prepared at Boston, and intro-
duced into our country, and may be had from most of
the merchants. J2void using the Onondaga Dairy Salt.
Ifthe Turk's Island cannot be conveniently had, then
use clear, white stoved Liverpool, after pulverising.
This can be done by rolling it %N ith a bottle, or aniy
other round smooth hard subatance. Much good butter
is spoiled by using bad salt!

MILK DISIES.

Use shallow, well glazed earthen pans, carefally
scalded and exposed to the air, out of dours, if possible,
for a few hours, before each time of usinig.

KEEPING MILK.

Keep your milk, in a cool, quiet place. free from
fout damp, where there is a good circulation of fresh
air; the dishes resting on stone, or when stone is not
to be had conveniently, upon narrow strips of board
placed about one inch apart, which will admit of cool
air circulating immediately underneath the pans,
away from the wall, and raisei not less than three

feet from the ground; no meat or vegetables abiould
il possible, be kept in the milk room.

CIItIINING.

The best temperature for cream when about to be
churned, is said to be sixty-two degrees, which is a
little cooler than the medium heat between new drawn
milk and cold well water. When the butter is
churned and gathered, draw off the milk, then pur in
a lew quarts of cold spring or iced water, and wash
out al the milk, % hile the butter js stili in the churn,
and by thesame process as you chorned the cream.
When suffticiently vashed, which should only be
enough te free the butter from the milk, that being all
that is required-tco much working is not good, the
former makes il waxy. and the latter bleaches it-
keep your butter as richa yellow in the color as possi-
ble. To every pound of butter add threefourths of
an ounce tu un ounre offhe sait named above, and
work it in by the same process as churning or by a
wooden ladle-never by the hand, as tue heat of
the band is injurious to the butter.

TUBS OR KEGS.

The tub is the best for the Armerican market; the
keg the only package suitable to ship to Europe.
They should be made to hold about 80 or 90tlbs., and
of the best souid, seasoned white oak, or white ash
timber, clear of sap and knots-avoiding bass wood
heads in ali cases-made in the best possible manner,
and haviing due rcgaid to their beinig neaily and strong-
ly hooped, uniform in size, antd perfectlv tighr-half
round hickory for kegs, ansd bplit ash hoops for tubs.

PACKING.

Belore using the package, let it be soaked two or
three days in strone brine, then correctly weighed,
and weight in ilguies marked on the head. When
ready to commence packing, sprinkle of this sait in
the bottom of the kcg. about one fourth of an inch
deep, and over it spread a piece of thin well washed
brown cottoni, cut ote and a half inches larger than the
bottom of the keg or tub, and then pack your butter
soLir. If you have not sufficient butter se fill your
package at once, be careful to spread on a similar
piece of cotton to ibat on the bottom over the butter,
with about hall an inch of damp saIt on the cotton, so
as to exclude the air unait you have another packing-
bear in 7iniid, that lengthened exposure to the atmos-
phere is injurious to butter, When your package is
fuil, after making the surfaee smooltt and tavel, put
your cotton cloth, first washing it caîelully over the
top, " tucck" il down well around the tub or keg, drive
bark the hoops, and cover it n ith about one-fourth of
an inch of this sat. Wet the sait enongh to forrm
paste ; let it dry, put the head or cover cn tightly,
and put the packaae away in a cool, airy place.
Your butter will then keep for months.

SELLING AND REMOVING IT FOR SALE.

Do not sell your butter in pailfuls if yon can possi-
bly avoid it, rather sacrifice a little and pack your
butter in a keg or tub'yourself; you can do it better
than any storeman, and if it. pays him to pack it, it
will pay you; but il* necessity compels you to sell,
then carry your butter in a well scalded wooden tub
or pail free front paint, and covered with a thick.
clean, wet cloth ; surroind the package with grass,
and be careful not to allow it to stand an hour or
two in the waggon exposed to the rays of the sun,
after you have arrived at the place of sale, before re-
moving it to the buyer's cellars.

Avoid renmoving your keg butter in hot weather to
the place of sale. Eithler select a cool day, or remove
it in the evening or early morning, taking care to
have a little hay tir der the keg, and plenty of grass
or wet hay over the package as it lies in the waggon.
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MERCHANrS. destruction of weeds, and loosening the soil by the
If vol, b.y butter i .pailftis, sort carefully the col- hoe. Every weed, living as it does, upon the sane

orsu byas bu p a fck tha uf like sltdc ef t e coe- food as the cultivated plants among wich it grows,
- ras to pack tata of lke sade suthe sale keg is really a robber, depriving them of a certain portion
-ayer»s of white and yellow ire sure to uin the ofl their nourishment, and rendering them less vigor-value of yuur butter. Avoid keepmg it too long ous by depriving thiem of liglit and air proportionatebefore packig, and never, except in extrene cases! to its own size. On Uie importance uf loosening Uic
attempt working it for the purpose of extracting milk soil we ieed not farther insist, for we have repeatedlyaifter it reaces icn;i cellar-this should be done explained that importance, and our coadjur al-
before it leaves te mk-house-you are more likely nost weekly advocate the benetits derivable from the
to ajure the nature .butter by aIuking it tougi and practice. Before Tull's tinie, thick-sowing broadcast
wax'y thanl improve it. Plack all1 youi get mn durmug and the scanty employmient of the! hoe, were the es-ach dav before the following norniiig-as betore tablihe and when T ulad ere Lnd us-
remarked lb'igtiened exposure is imost injurious to tabiscd mode; and mien aii adoiteal an p rblisli-
butter. While collecting the pailsfal, keep the butter ed a work ccommugm n g a practice otaly Uic re-
in a large cuvercal tubl, fulIl of weak culal stuvedl sait Iverse, thiougli inaiiy canme Lu sec Il- -.i ncw systens ofm ZagD oee ufl o ekcl trdsl M ' yet they, for the most part came tobrie, use ice if at haitd, takiirg care to scald your tub de Y, nd hsey furestart cm to
well at le-Ast unce cadi iveek. dei ide iland his verylabourers thîwartcal lîjîninl hii

weltl.ew fanled ways." Yet hie wresticl firimly and un-
Encourage umaiill Fariiers, by furnishing thein 1Ititht dailtedly agaiit all dialitulties; and so noubly dues

proper tuackages, t pack thtir uwi buittttr and biring lie stand forth iii us ury period of lis lfe, tlhat we
and cll it tu v uu whien full. And to thî.uw sune mut glance o% e: its promineiicit paassaages, aid hiold
rcsponiîbilit upon a:id directly ide:iit tliem withi tiemi Ip te uthe cutltivaturs of Ite suil, tu ticer thaem
tLe charaeter of ti e cunitry in the yality of this ai ti- as wiell a watrii. Tull 

w
as elucated for the legal

cle, as w dLl as Lt bring hume tu their puckets tLie atd- prfesin, but aute disease droae hlm froii a sudri-
vaita¿e uf iiakiiig goud butter, put their initials Lari ife, but nut intu ilneuss. D ing lis travels in
upon ihiei:- uwn kegs or tubs, and whein sold take a sarci ut' baithi he dirtued his attention tu the aigri-
little palias tu inaforim the maker Uf the i.siult of the culture Ut the countrics through whicl lie palised,
inss ctioni, and ica naly n lie good inake tLIII m aald udiig that they nuver inanured tlir a luaag ai is,
little extia aluw ate-i vill bu a gift it interest- lie rahh concluded thiattall plants maîielit bu siitilmtily
whenpr ,auî t Xælaina anîd puaat out the grcat ads aiit.tae cultate. On returning Lu Eughid uecupied
to be dei*Led ¿ y aaaag il guvu, it wiIll ,tiiulate tu bi, uw la Xurn of Pr us , at Sliint, i Berk-
im1 ro ement. , shire, and cuiniencd that warfare, to win itaucess

FARME:RS. , againta adverse circunistanîces, froi wihicli lice oily
Beur in indiiui a tie scatson for imakiig batter ib jubt teeat u un bis deatha-hed. If any cultivaitur despaairs

beauiaiîiaig. that goud butter, lhaaicli as fui d fut 
p e

r o vea a tLin and liigry soil, let iii take cuairage, for
puiid, lb mîradhe truim thae stune quahity uf unîik as pour Tull wan cropîs frui a suil of the same character
bitter, wih ia as Uftuin a drug ait -t, per punuad, atd aIl nor la t him bu thougl ikness encrvatu iiim,
that as a .jul to m lake the bal equal tu the guvd a , foi Till %% as afliat t I with aguniziing aisia -, 3 et atas

nu atdditutial .petne, bit unly ia little llu.e cati a had nx (r c.ast down. The tradition ut' lis ieighbourhood
atIorîteon to saîll deltails viarse miatkaiaatn. The chlarac- , is tlat m Len coiif ined to his cicli by ic urable mal-
ter of ouu mitiry, Canad.t, and eblpucially of lieeds adies, lie carried om his experiients in ia.\ts ilaictd
and Gienulle, as but'.ur producîiig Cuiintics, ias smn- befure lis Ninaduws-soning' bis ocu.ds and trying Lis
thiiiig wvi ntorth suat.aiing in tue Iresnuit.age ut 

pro- a.rface-tirrin: prucLses witli all the a. n:iahusiani of
gress and uilprovemnuat, and le ias ing tu you, ilidi- ,au inventor. If ttupii, prejulia.ed, and prrat'rse ser-
%'adai.dl3, in imonuey, il you cai vnly imiake two kegs Naits ca nimiber anld thwart the cultivator, this too,
or tub, ut o0ui lbb. 'atch. b ur Su5, and un the aggu- ,it a Tuill'a f.te ...ad lie irm lt the caltai atur eiet

gate q(uant'ity iade mi thei Uated Cunties of Lels sai h u a tc and ignorance ii itla a fiuiiinas that
airad Grenus diu, was hih ias suappedub tu bu abutt 10,000 % Ili f all buchl oppusition. ie is still spuken Uf
kuags or tuba, iiakue thîe eanorlluns tififrelnce' ut rabuat by tle oid labouirtrb ouf the distrit as beinrg a ruan

S3j,ijja0 i the yuar, a smin weli wurth savig i thuse ,ibam 1: s11 imp lble tppose with saee', and
hard timies. the secrtt of lis triuinphs over lcasant prejudices is

A ialiable portion of te baggustiuiis embraced in tuld in this, lis uown aputhegm, Thaere i mre thiai
th furegomnng is takuin fromî at .lierican hîatndbill, , a rent Udds ii sayt inig to the lusbaniJry sers alits, Go
headed " Butter Maet.' ,and du this, or Cume, Ict us du il." Like niany uther

he paesent hantdb.i cuntais boule suigge'tiois ini'aantuis Le arrivtd at sune conaclusions înotjistificd
matte bîy l aeiidb aid utiur i5re ctullected baade Ie Ly his riments ; and ana>rg thesCe rrrO was the
ins.t tittei hiindred were ibued aid circIlatedi, anad ,piniun that Locing and piilveri.iig the ail nilghat
whicli tIhe w itur trists w i be tound iipaorL.tlt, as suprede tlhe ue of nianutre altog. tler , bat lae lcd
beatring uîpuot the subject ut suec.ltîng ant in.pruveniuit L tu sie lis iitsttkc, and, whîiclh is m more N urtlhy to
in tie quahity ut the butter made i Leeda aud Grui- , ckruwla.Lgc it. Our space warns us tunclude,
vide in 1352. W and we will do so in the words of Mr. Cutlbert John-

W. ston, who well appreciates lis mîserits! -Tull lies
Brockville, May I?32. buried waithuti even a stoîtu Lu indicate wlihtc such a

beneufactor of agriculture reposes. His graae is even
JETHRU TULL. j undeteri'iici, and if bu died at Shialbornie, there is

Un the 3rd of June, 1 i4i,, died Jethro Tull, the ta- nu tattc of b-urial in its parish register. Tht ýradition
ventor aid uniiwearied advocate ut drill suwmug and of tIre ieigliboiurhiood ig, that lue dicl and was buried
frequent hoemig-the greatest imîproismntucits nhici lu It:ily,. Iis deeds, lais trimimphs, werc of the pie.irc-
have been iiitroduced ito the modern practice of ulI kmidîu with which the world lu geieral is hîttle
tillage. Tha savig o secd ehlectud by this practice enîamiîoured - but their results were nomentous to lus
is no sinal consideration; for, let it be rememunbered, native lat'd. Ils drill nas saved in seul alone, the
that millions of acres are annually sown to grow food food of milions;i and bis horse-hoe system, by which,
for mai and his assistant animals, and thiat by drih- hie ttteuiptel to ctltivate vitlioutianure, taughit the
ling, more than one-tliird of the requisite seel is farier that deep ploughing and pulverization of the
saved. But this is of trivial importance when com- soil, render a mui smaller application of fertilizers
pared with the facility that drilliing affords for the olear."-Coltage Gardener.
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' HALTON." HORTICULTURE

We are enabled this month to present our THE SCIENCE AND PRINCIPLES OF GAR-
readers with a portrait of this distinguislhed DENING.

Short Hori Bull, whose many sulperior excel-
lencies are well known and appreciated, both in No. VII.
Canada and the United States. IA LTON was PROPAGATING BY SEEDS.

The most common way of procurin a grentbred by George Vail, Esq. of Troj, N. Y. nu plber orplants of one kind, is by sowng seed;
(who lias been a nost successful breeder, as well indeed, this is the means which nature herAlf has
as importer of Short H{orns, for a number of provided, and, of course, il is the most simple

and efficacious.
years,) and was purchased when only three Every seed has a shell more or less hard, to
months old for $300, by the late John Weten- protect it from external injury, and ils base is
hall, Esq. and his near neighbour, the Honourable ; furnished vith what is called the seed-pore,

Adbm . (popularly the eye,) which performs two impor-A dam Fergusson, for the improvement of their , tant functions, viz., conveys the nutrient pulp to
respective herds. Halton became the sole pro- the seed while in a young and green state, and

r previous o its becoming ripe, and also is the
perty of MNr. Fergusson uipon the lamented death pitfo hc h ot n tmo h ont«bpoint [rom wvhich the roots anid stemn of the yoiung
of Mr. Wetenliall. The improvement effected plant proceed after sowing.
by H-alton on Mr. Fergusson's herd was of the Within the shell is the kernel, c:nsisting of

athe enbryo plant, with ils radicle or root, its gem-most striking and satisfactory nature, as nunibers ]et or stem, and the neck betweein these, whichi
of his progeny fully testify ; and it was with afterwards becomes the crown, besides the seed
muchl reret that Mr. Fergus.on found it ne- lobe or lobes containing materials foi nourishingi n the first stage of growth.
cessary to part ivith him, from a dread of breed- In order to excite the enbyro into qction, and
ing too muchl "in and in." He was purchased induce it to grow, four things are indispensable-
by an eminent American Short Horn breeder, heat, water, air, and darkness.

The heat is required to soften the nutrient ma-s. P. Chapmu'n, Esq. Clockiolle, Madison terials in the lobes, but without water il would be
County, N. Y.; who, we are informed, is hîighly more likely to harden tiese. Pure water is more
deliglited with hin, as weil lie may ; and con- appropriate than water containing humin or other

rich materials, that which is cuntained in the
siders him a Bull as near perfection in form and lobes being sufficiently rich.
handling, as any animal can possibly attain. Frecly circulating air is indispensable for sup.-

p]ying oxygen gas, and carrying off carbonie
Ralton is of a rich dark roan, and was drop- acid a process he reverse of wiat takes

ped in Atgust 1848. Got by Meteror; Dam, place in leaves expused 10 sun-liglit. For tue
Lady Barrington, both of whose pedigrees are oxygen gas requi8îte in i s stage of growth.
duly recorded in the Aimerican Herd Bock. Ia sowing aiy sort of seed, these four circum-
The Duchess fanily of Short Horns, which is stances mut be carefully attended 10. On ac-

consîeredcount of the absence of hieat, aecordingly, seeds
considered by many of the best judges superiorby mny U te bst jdge suîcror vitl not vegetate durinc, frost; without a suificient
to any other of that world renowned breed, has supply of wateî, tliey wiIl fot corne up Nvhen
thus been succssfully introduced both into Can- sown ii dry Qaid; for want of air they wili not

corne iip if too deep irn the ground; and if not
ada and the United States, as the splendid lierds duly covered, tley will not eorne up frorn hav-
of Messrs Fergusson and Vail, to say nothing of' iig too much ]ight.
others, amply show. The late celebrated Sceds, however, often germinale in the light,sncb as corn in wet seasons, before it is cnt; but
English breeder, Mr. BATES, of Kirkleavington, they do not, in these cases, produce strong plants,
Yorkshire, originated, or at least, greatly im- as the root requires to shoot avay from the lighî,b y ZDas much as flic stem iîîto the liait. Iirch seed
proved the Dutclhes& blood, and ive purpose -ucceeds best wlîen not covere. These are ex-
giving in our next sone account of his proceed- ceptions, not ies.
ings, both as a breeder and a farner, witli a Most seeds are benefitted by.steeping them for

oeneal ntice~-in bour or two, previous to sowing, in pure water,
general notice of the history and progress of hich, in the cold weather of epring, may be
Short Horn Cattle. made milk-warm. Pickles, train oit, urine, and

- - other steeps, mîust in most cases, be injurions;
There are but few who know how to be idle and in- andwill neyer, as is ignoranly pretended, de-

ocent ;by doing notbin- we learn to do ill. sFroy the eggs ou insecs, even if su h be amoug
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the seed, of which ve know not a single instance,
not even the eggs of the turnip fly, as lately as-
serted.

Too much water, however, will be certain to
injure the seeds, by gorging thern, and reinderiig
them dropsical and liable to rot. But, on the
other hand, rmany seeds wi:t vegetate in water
alone, provided the vessel in wiich they are
placed be open at the top for the admission of
an ; so ihat a good supply of water is absolutely
essential for furthering this process. It is im-
portant, however, to avoid both extreme drought
and moisture, in the propagation of plants by
seed, eilher of which is mure or less mijurious.
Hence the propriety of sowing seeds when the
weather is only moderately wet, and the ground
not saturated v:th moisture, in order that the
seeds may obtain a due supply, but iot a redund-
ance of water.

The seed lobes, after having parted with some
of their nutrient matter, for the production of the
routs, protude themselves fron the soil, expand
and are changed inîto seed leaves. They then
perform functions of a totally different nature,
and proceed to prepare pulp from the sap iiow
now taken up by the young root, for the support
and developement of the stem and leaves. When
these latter have become suffieitifly expanded
to be capable of providing pulp for themselves,
and the other parts of the plant, the seed leaves,
having fulfilled the office assigned to them by
nature, scon wither 'înd decay.

Seed lobes i the bean, with the nutrient vessels
branching throughi them magnified. a, a, root; b, b,
gemlet; c, c, seed lobes.

The seed leaves are, therefore, of such vital
importance to plants, at an early stage of their
existence,that if they are destroyed at this period of
their growth, either by inîsectsi such as the turnip
fly,snails, slugs, or n'rubs, or by birds, frost,or other
casualties, they seldom recover, and the vhole
crop generally perishes. This is not unfrequent-
l t hA il h A

vegetate, and do not produce flowers for several
years after; and in other cases, each seed will
produce a plant essentially different fron the
parent species. This latter circumstance las
been taken advantage of by gardeners and flor-
ists, and hence are produced the almost inuumer-
able beautiful vaieties of the dahlia, chrysan-
themui, leart's-ease, tulip, ranunculus, and
many otiers too nrierous to mention. In culin-
ary vegetables, aso, most of' our bests sorts of
cabbage, lettuce, and other similar kinds, have
been produced frorm seed. These are only to be
obtained, however, by what is termed "cross-
festilization," or hybiidisinîg, which is simply
transferring the pollen, or snall yellow or red
dust, fron the anthers of a llower of one sort, Io
the sumnit of the pistil or female part of the
lower' of anothei sort, and thus producing seed,
the plants which will partake of the nature of
both the parent species.

A continuation of such circumstances as tlose
before mientioned, lias led to the application of
art in the propagation of plants, and several me-
thods have successively beei devised, for multi-
plying particular kinds, in a different maner than
by sowinîg seed. Indeed, to such an extent have
the various systerms been carried, that propaga-
tionby seed has been ahnost entirely superseded,
except with such kinids as are annual or bien-
niai duration, or are of herbaceous habits. In
the following arrangement, it will be seen that
the different methods have been treated of in ite
order in which they were naturally suggested.

RosE INSEcTS.-lf our lady readers are desirous
of keeping their rose bushes free from the small green
vernin that so frequently infect thein, the following
remedy will bc found a most effectual one.-To 3
gallons of water add une peck of soot and one quart
of unslacked lime. Stir it well -let it stand for 24
hours, and when the soot rises to the surface skii it
off. Use a syringe for applying it.-N. B. Farmer.

DinEcTIONs FOR BoxLING RicE.-Take one pint of
gnod clean sound rice. wash it weil in several waters,
rub it weil between the hands, and pour off tho water as
each washing as soon as possible, to take off ail the
smali parncies tlint would be likely ta color the rice.-
This dune, tike one quart of water to one pint of rice,
put in oie-half teaspoonful of fine salt, put it over the
fire, let ir boit friteen minutes without stirrimg, and then
tako it off. If the rice has not takon up ail the wauter,
pour it off ; if it is golod rice it will take it al1 up. When
this is done, give the rice one good stirrng, anrid the only
one, place the keurle on somu hot embers wlhere it will
simmer for litteen minutes longer , this is done your rice
will cone on the table, cacl grain separate, us white as
snow and well cooked.-Neto Englaid Fariner.

y eu Case with young turniLps, ra s es, ancabbages; and the only alternative, where it is S- -O quart of mulk. laif a
permaitted to occur, is to dig the gyround slightypermate to ocr, zs1 dgte grudsihly pound of sugar, a quarter of a pouind of butter, five eggs,
over, and sow it afresh. The greatest care, how- une teaspooiîful ofgrarod nuîmeg, a quarter of a pound of
ever, should be exerciaed to prevent such an ac- currante
cident, as it will frequently throw the crop too Warni the nilk, and ur ce a curd, wiîh a picce of
late to be of any real use. rent, or a tablerpooriful of the wine in whic a ruiiolias been suakeil. Au soon as te mitk us a illuck curd,

Pr6pagation by seeds, then being the most take ir ut wiîh a broad ladle or spun, aîd liy ir on a
natural and easy means of muhiplying plants, sievo to drain. Beat the eggs. anI add tho drained curd,
should ordinarily be preferred. But some plants, lso the sugar and butter, wl utut have been tentontic oregn eranona, aid msi oube flwer, 1 a ecam, then the spice and fruit. F-or those wbG,
as the feign geraniums, and most double flowers,more gar may b udded
do not ripen seed ; in others, as the rose, the seeds Lino yuur pie plates with pasie, 611 tlieni with tle ebovo
are geaerlly two years in the oround beforepthey mixture, and bake hn a modeaely iot van.
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The Forest Treos.

IBY ELIZA COOK.

Up with your heads ye sylvan lords,
Wave proudly in the breeze,

For our cradle bands and coflin boards
Must come fron the forest trees.

We bless ye for your sumnier shade,
When our weak limbs fail and tire;

Our thanks are due for your winter aid,
When we pile the bright log fire.

Oh ! where wouild be our rule on the sea,
Antl the fame of the sailor band,

Were it not for the oak and cloud-crowned pine,
Tlhat spring on the quiet land?

Wien the ribs and mnasts of the good shipl live,
And wcathmer the gale with ease,

Tale his gL.i from ihe tar wh will not give
4 A health to thc f.,rest trees.

Ye lend to life its carliest joy,
And wait on its latest page;

In the circling hoop for the rosy boy,
And the easy chair for age.

The old inan toters on his way
With footstels Ihort and slow;

But without the stick for bis hielp and stay
Not a yard's length could lie go.

The lazel-twigr in the strippling's band,
IIath magie power to please;

And the trusty staff and slender wand
Are plucked fini the forest trees.

Ye are sec-i in the shape of the blessed plough,
And the merry ringiîng flail;

Ye shiin in the doue of tne monarch's honte
And the sacred altar-rail.

In the rustic porch, thîe wainscotted wall-
In the gay triumpnlhal car-

In the rude-built but or the banquet hall,
No inatter! 1there ye are !

Then up vith your leads, ye sylvan lords, e
Wave proudly in the breeze;

From our cradle bands to our coffin boards
We're in debt to the forest trees.

BRITISI! PULYTECIINIC FIRE.

On Saturday evening) there vas a private view
at the Polytechni Institution of the " new fire,"
recently patened by Dr. Bachhoffner and Mr.
Defries. The process conisists in substituting for
coals ii the oidinary grate, thin lamnoe of imde-
.tructible metal, vhicii beimîg acted upo by gas,
instantly becone red hot, and expose a large
amount of ra,.iating surface, secuiig a cheerful
briglht oper fire. It is propobed to employ a
non-carbom.sed gas, obtained from the decompo-
sition of water, whch has no aupleasant snell
or inijurious effect incident to the use of any other
gas. There is a complete absence of smoke,
dust, ashes, soot, sparks, and other annoyances
which attend upon the preserit system of coal
fires. It can be lighted at a moment's notice,
and the rraterial being indestructible, the onmly

expense is that of the gas, which can be supplied
at the cost of Is. 6d. per 1000 feet. The advan-
tages are manifold. The gas is not open to the
usual objections entertained against ils adoption
in private residences. It is pet fectly clean, gives
a great heat capable of being regulated to the
greatest nicety, and consequently well adapted
for culintary purposes. For this reason also it
will prove a great boon to invalids. From ex-
periments which have been made, the saving is
about 30 per cent. over that of a coal fire, the
cost lor a single one in a large room being about
3d. per day. lI a sanitary point the benelit con-
ferred will be immense; for the heat produced
from the combustion of gas far exceeds that of
any other material, and the atmosphere will at
once be relieved from the injurious efects of
smoke, either from dwell in--huuses, furnaces, or
factories. There i.,, therefore, no longer any
reason why the atmîophere of the metropolis and
other densely crowded cities should. not be ren-
dered as clear and uncontaminated as that of the
purest country district. It is the intention of the
patentees to form a company to carry out this
invention, and to apply for an Act of Parliament.

NO MATTER DESTROYED IN COMBUSTION.

When a body is subjected to the action of heat,
its elements are deconposed, and its constituent
partices separated, many of them combine with
other particles of matter, and form new substances
possessing other qualities. Thus, when coal or
other fuel is burned, the carbon enters into con-
bination witlh ointe of the constituents of the atmo-
sphere called oxygen, and forms a gaseous
substance called carbonie acid, which rises into
and mixes with the atmosphere. Another ele-
ment, hydrogen, combines with the same con-
stituent of the atmosphere and forms vapour,
which also disperses in the atmosphere. Sulphur,
which is also occasionally present in fuel, com-
bines with the same constituent of the air, form-
ing a gas called sulphureous acid, which also
escapes into the atmosphere. Thus the entire
matter of the fuel. with the exception of a srrall
portion of incombustible matter, which falls into
tlIe ash-pit, is dispersed in the air, and no des-
truction or annihilation takes place. That no
portion of the matter of the fuel is destroyed or
annihilated can be established by the incontro-
vertible experinental proofs of the chemisi, for
by the expedients of his science all the products
of the combustion which have been juet men-
tionied can be preserved, weighed, and decom-
posed. The oxygen which has entered into
combination with each element of the fuel can
be renroduced, as well as the constituents of the
fuel itself, the latter of which being weighed, as
well as in the incombustible ash, the %%eight of
(ie whole is found to be precisely equal to the
weight of the fuel which was burned and appa-
rently destroyed.

JonN ADBERNFTHY, the eminent surgeon, used to tell
his scholars that all human maladies arose front two
causes-stuffing and fretting.
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MINUTENESS OF ANIMALCULES-TIIEIR OR-
GANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS.

The globules of blood, small as they are, are ex-
ceeded in ninuteness by inaumerable creatures whose
existence the microscope lias disclosed, and whose
entire bodies are inferior in magnitude te the globules
of blood. Microscopie researcli lias aisclosed the ex-
istence of aninials, a million of which do not exceed
the bulk of a grain of sand, and yet each of these is
composed of members as admirably suited to their
mode of life as those of the largest species. Their
motions display all the phenomena of vitality, sense,
and instinct. In the liquids whiclh they inhabit they
are observed te move with the most surprising speed
and agilitv; nor are their motions and actions blind
and fortuitous, but evidently governed by ehoice and
directed to an end. They use food and drink, by
whicli they are nourislied, and must therefore, be sup-
plied with a digestive apparatuls. They exhibit a
muscular power far exceeding in strengtlh and flexi-
bility, relatively speaking, the larger species. They
are susceptible of the same appetites, and obnoxious
te the same passions as the superior animals, and
though, differing in degree, the satisfaction of these
desires is attended with the same resuîlts as in our
species. Spallanzani observes, that certain animal-
cuee devour others se voraciously tlat they fatten
and beconie indolent and sltuggislh by over-feeding.
After a meal of this kind, if they be confined in dis-
tilled vater se as te be deprived of all food, their con-
dition becomes reduced, they regain their spirit and
activity, and once more amuse themselves in pursuit
of the more minute animals which are suipplied te
them. These they swallow without depriving them
of life, as by the aid of the microscope, the smaller,
thus devoured, lias been observed noving within the
body of the greater. The microscopie researches of
Ehrenberg have disclosed most surprising examples
of the minuteness of which organized matter is sus-
ceptible. lIe has shown that many species of infuso-
ria exist which are se small that millions of them
oollected into one mass would not exceed the bulk of
a grain of sand, and a thousand miglit swim side by
side through the eye of a needle. The shells
of these creatures are found te exist fossilized in the
strata of the earth in quantities so great as almost te
exceed the liiiits of credibility. By microscopie
measurenent it lias been ascertained that in the slate
fouînd at Bilin, in Bohemia, which consists almost
entirely of these shells, a cuibie inch coutains forty-
one thousand millions; and as a eubic inch weighs
two hundred and twenîty grains, it follows that one
hundred and eighty score millions of these shells
must go te a grain, eaclh of which wouîld consequently
weigh the 187,000,000th part of a grain. All these
phenomena lead te the contlusion that these crea-
turcs must be supplied ivitli an organization corres-
pouding in beauty witlh those of the larger species.-
Lardner's Iland-Book of Natural Philosophy.

WONDERFUL AND TRUE.

With a very near approach to truth, the human
family inhabiting the earth has been estimated at
'00,000,000 ; the annual -loss by death is 18,000,000.
Now, the weight of the animal matter of this immense
body cast into the grave is no less than 624,400 tons,
and by its decomposition produces 9,000,000,000,000
cubie feet of gascons matter. The vegetable produc-
tions of the earth elear away from the atmosphere the
gases thus generated, decomposing and assimilating
them for their own increase. This cycle of changes
bas been going on ever since man became an occupier
of the earth. He feeds on the lower animals and on

the seeds of plants, which in due time, become part
of himself. The lower animals feed upon the herbs
and grasses, which, in tlicir turn, become the animal;
then, by its dcuth, again pass into the atmosplhere,
and are ready once more to be assimilated by plants,
the earthy or bony substance alone remaiiiing where
it is deposited ; and not even these, unless sufliciently
deep in the soil, te be out of the absorben. reacli of
the roots of plants and trees. Nothing appears te
me so caniiabalising as to sec a flock of sheep grazing
in a country churchyard, knowing it to be an unde-
niable fact that the grass they eat has been nurtured
by the gascous emanations fi om my imnediate pre-
dccessors; tlien following up the fact that this said
grass is actually assimilated by the animal, and be-
comes mutton, vhereof, I may, perhaps, dine next
week. " Trutlh is stranger than fiction," and here is
a truth that exemplifies the proverb. It is not at all
difficult te prove that the elements of whiclh the lir-
ing bodies of the present generation are composed,
have passed througi millions of mutations, and
formed parts of ali kinds of animal and vegetable
bodies, in accordance with the unerring law of nature
and consequently we may say with truth that frac-
tions of the clements of our ancestors form portions
of ourselves. Some of the particles of Cicero's or
iEsop's body, peradventure, wield this pen. Thus
saitli the chemist; now listen te the words of the poet,
"To what base uses may we return, Horatio!" Why
nay not imagination trace the noble dust of Alexan-

der till lie find it stopping a bung-hole? To follow
him thither with modesty enough, and likeliiood te
lead it, as thus :-Alexander died-Alexander was
buricd-Alexander returneili into dust-tbe dust is
earth-of earth we maake loam, and wvhy of that loam,
whereto he was converted, might they not stop a
beer barrel?

"Il uperial CSsar, dead, and turned te clay
Might stop a hole te keep flc wind away;
Oh, that that earth, which kept the world in awe,
Should patch a wall to expel the winters flaw i"

SIa ROBERT GILLEsrIE's HoRsE.-The General
possessed a horse which has become almost historical.
This was a favorite black charger, breat n the Cape
of Good Hope and carried with him te India. Wlhen
the noble soldier fell at the storming of Kao!unga, this
charger was put up for sale, and after great compe-
tition), was knocked down to the privates of the
8th Dragoons, who actually contributed their
prize money te the ainount of £500, to reta:n
this memorial of their beloved commander. This
beautiful charger was always led at the head of the
regiment on a march, and at the station of Cawnpore,
took bis ancient post at the colour stand, where the
salute of passing squadions was given at drill, and on
reviews. When the regiment vas ordered home, the
fonds of the privates running low, he was bought by
a gentleman, who provided funds and a padlock for
him, where he might pass the remainder of bis days
in comfort ; but when the corps had departed, and the
sound of the trumpet was heard no more, the gallant
steed pined away, refused bis food, and on the fnrst
opportnnîity, being led out for exercise, he broke from
his groom, galloped te his ancient station on parade,
neighed loudly again and again, and there, oi the spot
where be had se often borne his master, he dropped
down and died.-Bentley's Mi-scellany.

TIAVERSIXG THE EBAar.-The circumferen-e of the
earth measures 25,000 miles: if it were begiri with att
iron railway. a train carrying 240 passengers would
be drawn round it by the combustion of thirty tons of
coke, and the circuit wotild b accomplished in five
weeks.-Lardner on the Steain Engine.
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THE WEATIIER, CROPS MARKETS, &c. iess expense and more neatness than any other
SThrashing Machine in use, and requiring but Two

The past month bas becn distinguisbed for dryness,
with sudden changes of temperature, although in
somne parts of the Province copious showers have
fallen. The wheat upun the w hole is looking well,
though there arc some situations, particularly in the
back townships, where it lias greatly suffered from
the effects of the late seýere and protracted vinter.
Spring grain and hay will probably prove liglt, but
warm growing showers nay yet do much for the
former, and n bile we are writing, atnospherical in-
fluences are decidedly more favourable. Our exclan-
ges speak favourably of the crops in the United
States, and the last accotnts from Great Britain, and

i v l so the Eur ean otie tae ouf an

Horses.
We beg leave to say Io our Custnmers & Friends,

that we are again prepared to lurnish those in want
of Thrashing Machines, with an article superior
even tu those heretofore manulactured by us. Our
long experience in making, and the very liberal pa-
tronage we have enjoyed in the sale of our Machines,
has, together with a con,tant determination to pro-
duce an article that will iiever fail to excel ail others,
cauised us Io waich carefilly ail the improvements
that could be niaie f om time to time, until now vie
leel confident in saying, that fur durability. neatness
of Work and amount of it they can do, unr Thrashing
Machines are unequalled bv any in u-e, and while
the grain ix thrashed clean, and none of it broken or
wvasied, it Ys ai the same lime perfectly cleaned, fil for
the mill, or any market.

e er1a p e r tb 'pý- , cotnn r fa††††††††††††-y One of the above namcd Ma.,cliiies, will give a
encouraging character. Abunidant.e and cý ea mec

Cncuorag&tîg~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ý' 'hLaLc.Aînin~adcena matn, witli pruper diligenice and aîttention, an inctme
are tlierefire likely to continue in the ascemi ant ; if from five to eigliî htinured dollars a year, as ap-
that is, of course, if the will of Providence, be pleased pears hy the siawnnenis ot'a greatumber of genî>e-
to ordain it. It is no conftidertly asserted and bc- men,whottrashed lastsea,;n, and iavekindlygivenus permiî.tun tu refer ctiomers to them for infur-
lieved by ail parties, that the new British niinistry mation in regard lo the operation of our Machines.
will not attempt any rt-nmpsitioi of a duty on corn Whereas, Leiters Paten. nere obtained, beariig
The prospect for fruit is, in suime respects good, date Mrch 5, 1849, on said Machine. the public are
apples vill probably prove abundant, but most kinds cautiioned against purchasing, using, and manifactur-

mn1 any imitation article, as ail infiingements will be
of stone-fruit are greatly aflicted by the Cuorculio, ide-lt with according to the law of the land. Ail the
whose devastations appear yeatrly to increase, and geritine Machines n ill be accompanied by a Deed,
the fruit buds of the peach, in many situations, have signed b B. P. P.vot>, the owner of the right, giving
been injured, or rather completely destroyed, bv the the pure aser the right tose or transfer the same.
severity of last winter. We get similar accouints Ail orders addressed to us, or to WILLIdAMJOHN-
trom most of the fruit-growing districts of the SON, our Agent, will be promptly attended to. Ma-

chines shipped to any Port iii Upper or Lower Canaia,
tates,. The grau markdts in Fagland cuntinue and every one warianted tW be is good as recommend-

much the same as for some time past; and but little ed.
change lias to be noted in reference to our own. B. P. PAIGE & Co.
Another month will enable us to speak with mure LW4 The Agents for the sale of the above Machine
contidence of the probable result of the growing inCanada Westare as follows:-Workman,Woodside
crops. & Co., Toronto; Ioswell Wilson, Ancaster; Horatio

A. Wilson, Westminster ; M. Ariderson & Co. Lor-

don ; Mr. Samuel Young, Asphodel. 66s.6m

Letters Patent. The Canadian àgrieulturist,

E DITED by G. BUCKLAND, Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, to N hon all communica-

TIME & LABOR SAVED ARE MONEY BARNED! tiuna are tu be addressed, is publisled on the First of
each month by the Proprietor, William McDougall
at his Office, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

B P. PAIGE & Co., SOLE FATENTEES. Toronto, tu wia al business lettes should be directed

TERMS.
f HE Subscribers having had secured to thems.-lves SINGLE CoPiEs-One Dollar per annum.

the exclusive right to Manufacture and vend to
ower.5 lo use, in the Ter'ritory uf Upper and Lower CLUns, or Members of Agrictilttral Societies order-
Canada, ing 25 copies or upwards-Ialf a Dollar each
SEVERANCE'S PATENT IMPROVBI HORSE- Copy.

PO WER AND THRASHING MACHINE, Subscriptions always in aduance, and none taken
One of the niost Valuable Machines ever invented but from the commencement of each year. The vols.
for savinig labor and time, respecifully inform ithe for 1849-'50-'51, at 5s. each, bound.
Publie tihat having greatly enlarged their Extensive
Establishment on Wel'ngton Street, now.extending N. B.-No advertisements inserted excepting
through roim Pi Ince to George Street, % hich %% ill those having an especial reference to agriculture.-
give thern ample root and accommndation', ihiey Matters, however, that possess a general interest totruist, 10 enalîle themn hereafler lu supply the whole 'Farming Community of Canada, wih a machine agriculturists, will receive an Editorial Notice upon
that will thrash and clean nmore grain in a day with a personal or written application.


